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Second forum 

on Anderson 

slated tonight
The second forum on 

closing Anderson
Kindergarten Center and 
realignment of atten
dance zones for Big 
Spring Independent
School District elemen
tary schools is set for 
tonight.

BSISD administrators 
and trustees will be at 
Goliad Elementary, 2000 
S. Goliad, al 6:30 to hear 
concerns or alternate 
plans to the recommend
ed zone alignments and 
closure.

Other hearings are: 
Kentwood Elementary, 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 
31; Moss Elementary, 6:30 
p.m. Monday, Feb. 4; 
Marcy Elementary, 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5; and 
BaUer Magnet, 6:30 p.m., 
Thursday, Feb. 7.

Jury selection 

set Monday in 

Calhoun trial
Jury selection in the 

trial of Stephen Calhoun, 
accused of beating to 
death his girlfriend, 
Barbara Quemheim, will 
begin Monday.

Quemheim was discov
ered dead in Calhoun’s 
apartment July 15, 2001. 
Calhoun was arrsted at 
the apartment the next 
day.

District Attorney Hardy 
Wilkerson will prosecute 
the case before Judge 
Robert Moore'111 in the 
llSth District Court. A 
representative for the dis
trict attorney’s office said 
the trial will most likely 
begin Tuesday.

Big Spring attorney 
Don Richard will repre
sent Calhoun.

W h a t ' s up ...
TODAY

□  Masonic Lodge 598, 
7:30 p.m. at 219 Main.

Masonic Lodge 1340 
meets at 7:30 p.m. at 
2101 Lancaster..

FRIDAY
□  Signal Mountain 

Quilting Guild meets 
fYom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.
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Moore Development for Big Spring assists cabinet business
By LYNDEl MOODY
Staff Writer 
' A  local busi
ness will get a 
boost in its 
cash flow
after the
M o o r e  
Development 
for Big Spring 
board agreed 
to finance a 
$95,000 note 
for assistance.

Commercial 
Cabinets, 615

SHARP

Bethel, will

receive the interest-fYee, 
one-year loan with an 
option to refinance the note 
at the end o f the term. 
Monthly payments will be 
1/60 of the note each month.

Kent Sharp, Moore 
Development executive 
director, said the loan was 
given to help the business 
continue to grow by assist
ing the company’s cash flow 
issue.

The business has a posi
tive credit history with the 
board. Sharp said.

“We have helped

Commercial Cabinets in the 
past with an interest fYee 
$15,000 equity note,’’ he 
said.

“They had the note paid 
off in a year and half and it 
was scheduled for five 
years.”

Board members opted to 
use metal paneling to con
struct a 100,000-square-foot 
spec building instead of con
crete after listening to local 
architect Phil Furqueron 
compare price and advan
tage of bom material.

According to Sharp, the

concrete building w ill 
approximately cost about 
$1.3 million compared to 
$700,000 for the metal build
ing.

The building will basical
ly be a shell with no 
mechanical, electrical or 
plumbing and no foundation 
and the board is currently 
pursing placing the struc
ture on a site at McMahon- 
Wrinkle Airpark.

By putting up a building, 
Moore Development hopes 
to provide a greater incen
tive for industry to locate in

 ̂ '  , MMAU) plwtoAynM Moo4y
Traffic was diverted to two lanes on BIrdwell Lane this morning after cKy of Big Spring employees dug a hole to  work 
on a sewer line. The city was Installing a new sewer tap for a house on the comer of 14th and BIrdwell and expected 
to have the street fully opened by this evening.

Sheriffs Posse braying over fund-raiser
By LYNDEL MOODY________
Staff Writer

It may not be the National 
Basketball League, but 
sponsers are promising a 
heehawing good time as 
four local teams vie to 
become the champion of 
donkey basketball next 
month.

‘'It is going to be fun,” 
said T.J. Walker of the 
Howard County Sheriff’s 
Posse. “ If you miss it, you 
will miss a really good 
time.”

The donkey basketball 
tournament is set for 7 p.m., 
Friday, Feb, 1, at the Big

D. WALKER T J. WALKER
Spring Junior High School 
gym, 624 E. Sixth St.

Each team participating 
will attempt to garner the 
most points while riding a 
donkey. Those who know 
how to ride a horse will not 
have an advantage.

‘‘ It is really hard to ride a 
donkey," said Howard 
County Sheriff Dale Walker. 
"Those who know how to 
ride a'horse will have no 
advantage.”

“There is no practice,” 
T.J. Walker said. “That’s 
what makes it fun."

According to a Dale 
Walker, donkeys can kick, 
bite, buck, lay down, roll 
over, duck and run, espe
cially when getting close to 
the basket.

“When you shoot or pass 
your have to be on the don
key, that’s all,” Dale Walker 
said.

The Howard County

Sheriff’ s Posse, a non-profit 
organization not affiliated 
with the Howard County 
Sheriff's office, is holding 
the fund-raiser to collect 
nioney for renovation to the 
organization’s building and 
to undergo extensive train
ing in search and rescue 
operations.

The Sheriffs Posse will 
compete against members 
from the Howard County 
Sheriffs Office while the 
Big Spring Police 
Department will take on the 
Big Spring Fire Depart
ment.

See DONKEY, Page 2

Big Spring and to cut down 
the time it would take for 
that industry to be up and 
running.

Sharp said with a shell of 
a building already in place, 
the business owners can see 
if  the structure is what they 
are locking for, then the 
board can finish the build
ing to the company’s speci
fications.

“We can say realistically 
it can be fitted in 45 to 60 
days instead o f seveik 
months off,” Sharp coml 
mented.

Jobless rate 
experiences 
slight drop
By ROGER CLINE__________
Staff Writer

More Howard Countians 
were working in December 
than were working in 
N o v e m b e r , 
according to 
f i g u r e s  
r e c e n t l y  
released by 
the Texas
W o r k fo r c e  
Commission

"Our unem
ployment rate 
remains one 
of the lowest 
in the
Permian Basin,” said 
Virginia Belew of 
Workforce Network in Big 
Spring in a press release 
Wednesday. “This part of 
Texas remains free of the 
economic downturns other 
areas of the country and 
some parts of our state are 
experiencing, giving us a 
sense of  security at this 
time.”

In December, the figures 
show that 12,835 people had 
jobs, while in November 
only 12,728 were working.

The number of unem 
ployed in the labor force 
was virtually unchanged 
between the two months, 
with 456 unemployed in 
December and 458 nut of 
work in November.

“ Increases in employment 
from November io 
December occurred due to 
seasonal Christinas holidaft' 
hiring by retail nie4 
chants,” Belew said. I

The jobless rate fell from 
3.5 percent to 3.4 percent lu 
December 2000, 3.6 perceiit 
of the workforce, or 486 
people, were out of work, 
while 13,094 had jobs.

Unemployment statewide 
was 5.1 perc<4g in 
December, white in the 
Permian Basin Workforce

See JOBLESS, Page 2

BELEW

Big Springopoly? Businesses ean get on board
By LYNDEL MOODY

MULUNS

Staff Writer
A group of Big Spring 

High School French stu
dents are hoping local busi
nesses will 
say “oui” 
when it 
comes to pur
chasing a 
spot on the 
Big Spring
opoly board,

“We plan to 
sell 500 
games so 
your adver
tisement investment will be 
minimal per household,” 
sa4d Deborah | Mullins, 
BSHS French teacher. “If 
you were to become a ‘prop
erty owner’ you spend only 
50 cents per househcdd.”

Twelve third-year French 
students hope to raise 
enough money for a trip to 
Paris this summer by sell
ing a localized version of 
the classic board gome.

A  business can assign its 
name to a spot on the board 
fbr $250. Comer spots go for | 
$300 each.

“ Instead of Boardwalk 
there would be a local busi
ness.” said 17-year.-old

senior Shasta Fuqua.
For a donation of $500, a 

sponsor can have its name 
printed on all of the money 
used in the game. Patrons 
will have the name of their 
organization printed in the 
center of the board for a $50 
contribution.

A business that is already 
a property owner can have 
a “ Fate” card with the 
name of the business print
ed on back.

The boards will be avail
able for sale on April for $25 
and funds will go towards a 
possible seven- to 10-day 
trip in June.

Although Mullins wants 
her students to have fUn, 
the trip will be educational 
in nature.

“We have to pick a place, 
research it, and tell her 
about it,” said 17-year-old 
Chelsea Helsely. “I f  I talk 
about say the Eiffel Tower 
when we get there I will 
have Io be ^ e  tour guide to 
It.”

The students are excited 
about the possible trip.

“ It is going to so much 
hm,” said ^qua . ”1 Just 
want to go to hear everyone 
talk the language, so we 
know that the teacher is not 

' ........ .................

NiaALO piNtaAHiM SiWMly
Big Spring High School students Amanda Sheedy, le ft, ChaleSa Heleley, Kimberly Jumper 
and Shasta Fuqua, all of tha French Club, diecuee the Big S p rin g o p ^  board. Twelve 
BSHS etudenta are attem pting to  ralae hmde for a trip  to  Parle by selling a localized ver
sion of the daaelc board game.

crazy and making us study 
this stYictly fbr her amuse
ment."

’The trip may be a once In

a life time event for some 
students. Fuqua said.

“For most of us here this 
may be the only chance to

go to another country 
our life,” Fuqua said.

See TRIP, Page 2
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James 
Alexander 
Kinsey Jr.
Funeral service for James 

Alexander K insey Jr., o f 
Austin, was held at 10 a.m. 
today, Jan. 24, 2002, at the 
Church o f Glad Tidings. 
Graveside service w ill be at 
10 a.m. Friday, at Fairmont 
Cemetery in San Angelo.
Mr. Kinsey died Monday, 

Jan. 21, in Austin. He was/ 
born on July 14, 1931, in 
Big Spring. He was preced
ed in death by his first wife 
Orleanor Dellis.
Survivors include his wife, 

Patricia. Anne Haile Kinsey; 
one son, Brett Branum 
K insey, both o f Austin; 
three sisters, Jo Sledge and 
Wanda Jones, both o f Big 
Spring, M ollie  Reid o f 
Stanton, and Sarah Sweeten 
of West Covina, Calif.
In lieu of flowers the fami

ly suggests memorials be 
made to Meals on Wheels, 
2222 Rosewood Ave., Austin 
78702, or the donor’s 
favorite charity.
Arrangements are under 

the d irection o f Robert 
Massie Funeral Home in 
San Angelo.

Charles W. Neefe
Charles W. Neefe, 75, 

passed away at Valley 
Baptist Medical Center on 
W^nesday, Jan. 23, 2002, In 
Harlingen.

Charles was born on 
March 18, 1926, in Natchez, 
Miss., to Russell and Tine 
Neefe. After retiring he had 
been a resident of Rancho 
Viejo for the past 12 years 
moving here from Angel 
Fire, N.M.

Charles w ill be best 
remembered as a unique 
person and as a self-made 
man who came from a hum
ble background. He was a 
man of many talents who 
loved to fish and hunt as

contact lenses. He was a 
past president o f the 
Contact Lens
Manufacturers of America. 
He founded Neefe Optical 
Lab which was located in 
Big Spring. For 37 years he 
devoted his research and 
development o f new prod
ucts as w ell as many 
advancements in the optlad 
industry,*
He was a member o f the 

First United Methodist 
Church in Brownsville and 
was a member o f Rotary 
Club in Big Spring.
Survivors Include his wife 

of 29 years, Jbyclin Neefe of 
Rancho .Viego; children, 
Charles Neefe Jr. (Yumi) of 
Fallon, Nev., Barbara Neefe 
H ill (Tommy) o f Midland, 
Russell Neefe (LaVeme) of 
Big Spring, John Mark 
Quick (Dede) o f The 
Woodlands, Lisa Flood 
(D enzil) o f Brownwood, 
Robert Quick (Karen) of 
Dallas; grandson. Tommy 
Wayne Hill Jr., of Midland; 
12 other grandchildren; and 
one great-grandchild, 
Charles Albert Hill.
Graveside service w ill be 

held at the Lubbock City 
Cemetery in Lubbock, 2 
p.m. Friday, Jan. 25, 2002, 
with the pastor Ralph Mann 
officiating.
A memorial service will be 

held at First United 
Methodist Church in 
Brownsville, 2 p.m.,
Sunday, Jan. 27.
In lieu of flowers, the fami

ly requests that memorials 
be made to the University 
o f Texas at Brownsville 
Scholarship Fund or to the 
American Heart
Association.
Arrangements are under 

the direction o f Buck 
Ashcroft Funeral Home.

and Richard Hickam. Mr. J 
Treadway had written an ]  
article, “ Treatment 
Outcomes of a Seven Week 
Pulnjonary Rehabilitation 
Progt-am," which was pub- - 
lished in the Texas Journal 
of Rural Health in 1999. He. 
married Sharon Clark on 
Jan. 6,1995, in Andrews.
He is survived by his wife, 
Sharon o f Big Spring; one 
son, M ykl Clark and his 
w ife, M iya, o f Stanwood, 
Wash.; one daughter, . 
Jennifer Weir and her hus
band, B ill, o f Worcester, 
Mass.; his parents, Marvin 
and Bonnie Treadway o f 
Odessa; his mother-in-law 
and father-in-law,
Josephine and Maurice 
Root of Seattle, Wash.; three 
grandchildren, Patricia, 
Robbie, and Danny 
Pallbearers w ill be N eil 

Roberts, A llen  Roberts, 
Brian Cooke, Max Decker, 
Richard Hickam, Doug 
Mackey, B ill W eir, and 
Wayne Anderson.
The family suggests memo

rials to the A rth ritis  
Foundation, 1330 West 
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, 
Ga., 30309 or the American 
Diabetes Association, serv
ing Texas, P.O. Box 1834, 
Merrifield, Va., 22116-8034.
The fam ily  w ill (receive 

friends from  5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. today af* Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home. 
Arrangements are under 

the direction o f Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

Paid obituary

Howard County 
Grand Jury
returns seven 
indictments
By ROGER CUNE
Staff Writer

Paid obituary

Todd AUeh 
TreadWay

waU as an avid  photograph- ■ 
e OerLAnd.he..aLas e. daeidy 
relig ious man and very 
loyal.
He was a pioneer and true 

inventor in the contact lens 
industry. In fact he held 
many patents related to

N A LLE Y -P IC K LE  
& W E LC H  

B'uneral Hom e
» '^ n lty  Memorial Park 

and Crematory 
90S Gregg St.

(918) 267-6331

WWW .npwelch .com
C.B. Brummett, Jr., 66, 

died Tuesday. Services 
will be 10:00 AM Friday 
at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. 
Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park. 
The family will receive 
friends from 6:00 to 7:30 
PM tonight at the funeral 
home.

MYERS & SM ITH
RJNERAI. HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson 267-8288

Todd Allen Treadway, 
39, died Monday. Family 
will receive friends at 
the funeral home from 
5:00-7:00 PM Thursday. 
Services are 2:00 PM 
Friday at Redeemer 
Lutheran Church, 824 E. 
18th in Odessa. Burial 
w ill be in Sunset 
Memorial Gardens, 
Odessa.

Gabrial Nicholas, 52, 
died Tuesday. Services 
are pending in El Paso, 
TbL___________________

Todd Allen'Treadway, 39,' 
of Big Sprin^diecLat.] 
p.m. Momhi^^an. 
in a pickup- 
m o to r c y c le  
accident north 
of Big Spring.
Funeral ser

vice will be at 
2 p.m. Friday 
at Redeemar 
L u t h e r a n  
Church in 
Odessa with - 
pastor Dean Kelm officiat
ing. Burial w ill follow at 
Sunset Memorial Gardens 
in Odessa.
He was born Oct. 29, 1%2, 

in Dayton, Ohio. He was a 
resident o f Odessa from 
1968 until 1995 when mov
ing to Andrews and later 
moving to Big Spring in 
2000. He graduated from 
Permian High School in 
1981. He received his associ
ates degree from Odessa 
College. He held a bache
lor’s degree in mass com
munications from the 
University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin. He received 
his master’s degree in clini
cal psychology also from 
UTPB. He was a licensed 
psychological associate in 
1995 and in 1996 he became 
a licensed professional 
counselor in the state of 
Texas.' He was employed at 
Permign General Hospital 
in Andrews ftom November 
1994 to October of 1999, and 
was with West Texas 
Centers for MHMR from 
November 1999 to 
November 2001 when he 
entered private practice 
with Dr. Michael Downing*

The Howard County 
Grand Jury returned indict
ments against seven people 
during its Jan. 16 session.

Robert J. Lew is, 62, of 
Vernon was indicted on two 
counts o f  »g g ra va ttd  
a^fltrir*WTTTr**s**- d^irffTy 
weapon and on charges of 
unauthorized use of a vehi
cle and unlawful possession 
of a firearm by a felon.

“ Over a course of time 
from A'ugust through 
October o f last year, Mr. 
Lewis had trouble coping 
with an impending 
d ivorce,’’ said D istrict 
Attorney Hardy Wilkerson. 
“ He took exception to his 
ex-wife seeing other men, 
and he did it w ith a 
firearm.’’

Matthew Fowler, 18, of 
3200 Auburn in Big Spring 
was indicted on a charge of 
assault on a public servant.

Wilkerson said the inci
dent occurred during a 
domestic disturbance call 
by the Big Spring Police.

“ Mr. Fowler was being 
arrested and in the course 
of the arrest, he resisted,” 
he said. “ Three o fficers 
tackled him and when they 
fell, one of the officers sus
tained some injuries.”

The officer was taken to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center for treatment and 
remained off duty for sever
al days, Wilkerson added.

Other indictments 
include;

• Timothy J. Flores, 26, of 
107 W. Ninth St. was indict
ed on a charge o f criminal 
mischief $1,500 to $20,000.

• Filimeno Franco, 32, of 
1702 Mexican Plum 'na il in 
Cedar Park was indicted on 
a charge of evading arrest, 
using a vehicle.

• Neiberto Gusman, 28, o f '
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506 N.W. Sixth Sjt. in Big 
Spring was indicted on a 
charge o f possession o f a 
controlled substance. .

• Cruz Gutierrez, 26, o f 
602 Abrams in Big Spring 
was indicted on charges of 
Burglary o f a habitation 
and forgery by passing.

• A rlene Pineda, 48, of 
2600 Crestline No. 18 in Big 
Spring was indicted on a 
charge of credit card abuse.

An indictment by a grand 
ju ry  is not a ,verd ic t o f 
guilty.

TRIP.
Continued from Page 1

The students began planing 
the trip back in the fall but 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks 
hampered the idea, Mullins 
said. In December, parents 
said they felt the students 
should go. Now the youth 
are racing to raise the 
$15,000 for the trip.

Mullins, who spent 13 
years in France with her 
parents who ware mission
aries, hopes the students 
gain an Yespect o f the larger 
world outside o f Big Spring 
through the trip.

“Our world is becoming 
much smaller and they need 
to have an appreciation of 
other cultures,” Mullins 
said.

“And I want them to have 
ftm.”

JOBLESS
Continued from Page 1

Development Area, 4.1 per
cent of the workforce were 
without work.

The Howard Ck>unty labor 
force is down significantly 
since December 2000, Belew 
said.

’ ’The fact that in the last 
.12 > monthSvi- fhs* ' difvUian 
labor force decreased by 189 
‘workers and the number of 
employed workers
decreased by 259 is not good 
news,” she said, adding that 
the figures seem to parallel 
a Big Spring school district 
report‘ that area population 
is on a downward slide.

“Nevertheless, our office 
continues to receive job 
orders'on a daily b{Mis,” she 
said. “Job seekers are 
encouraged to apply for ser
vices at oqr l o ^  office at 
310 Owens, or may apply at 
the Texas Workforce 
Commission Website.”

The address o f the 
Website ‘ is
PBWorkforce.org. For more 
information contact
Workforce Network at 263- 
8373.

DONKEY
Continued from Page 1

The winners of the first two 
matches w ill battle each 
other in the final game.

Dale Walker who is also a 
member of the Sheriff’s 
Posse, will be participating 
on the organization’s team 
prompting some in the 
Sheriffs Office to teaslngly 
refer to the sheriff as a trai
tor.

“We are going to beat the 
Sheriffs Office,” he said.

Each game will have two 
eight-minute periods and in 
the event of a tie, the game 
will go into sudden death 
with the first team to score 
taking the win.

Admission is $5 in 
■advance or $6 for tickets at

S(;^ic Mountain. 

Medical Center 

1601W. 11th Place 

263-1211
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arethe gate. Preschoolers 
admitted free.

Advance tickets can be 
purchased from the Howard 
Coimty Sheriffs Office In 
the Howard County 

‘ Courthouse. West Texas 
Discount Flooring at 1712 
Gregg, Hester’s Mechanical 
at 1411 E. Highway 350 and 
Halfhuum’s Creation in the 
Big Spring Mall.

Also, advance tickets can 
be purchased from Joe and 
Mildred Gamble, Dale and 
T.J. Walker, Steve Gray, 
Jay Freeze, je r ry  Harbour. 
Terry Kessler, Cecial 
Allred, Clint Sheets, Burt 
Sheppard and Carmen 
Brooks.

The game w ill be 
announced by justice o f the 
peace and former rodeo 
clown Quail Dobbs and 
KBST radio personality 
Mike Klas. _

Big Spring police officers 
Cpl. Ralph Rollins and Cpl. 
Lance Telchick will serve as 
the fallout crew taking care 
of any items that may, well, 
fall out of the donkey.

Audience members will 
have a chance to participate 
in the Donkey Diapering 
Contest.

“Couples are given a very 
large diaper and the first 
couple to — in the fastest 
most fashionable way — 
dress the donkey will win, ” 
T. J. Walker said.

Local -youths Dillon 
Walker and Morgan 
Harbour will present the 
colors during the singing of 
the national anthem by 
Nicole Rushing.

For more information, 
contact T.J. Walker at 264- 
2316,557-5446 or Sheriff Dale 
Walker at 264-2244.

M a k k i t s
7 t I V i 6 4 i S i i

F i r l /E M S
The following is a sum

mary of the Big Spring Fire 
Depfutment and EMS:

10:00 a.m. — 800 block of 
Annah, trauma call, one 
patient transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

12:06 p.m. — 900 block of 
Goliad, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

P o u n

R<t«ii'quo(e« pr«vide(M )y Edward 
Jone!i a  Co.
AT&T 18.35 -I-.25
Archer-Daniels 13.75+.03 
Atmos Energy 20.92 -.06
BP PLC ADR 45.52 +.02
ChevronTexaco 88.36 + .61 
Citigroup 50.05 +.55 
Compaq 11.94 +.57
Cornell 17.85 +.12
Dell 27.56 +.88
DuPont 42.7+1.43
Exxon Mobil 38.7 -.2 
Halliburton 11.99+1.19
IFCO Systems .85 -.05 
IBM 108.83 +.93
Intel Corp 33.44 +.99
NUV 9.33 -.04
Patterson Ener 20.76 +.55
PepsiCo Inc 449.44 +.03
Phillips Petro 58.74 -.09
SBC Comms 37.11 +.78 
Sears Roebuck 52.89 -.08 
TXUCorp 48.28 +.13 
Texas Instrument27.58+1.58 
Total Fina 669.17 -.57
Unocal Corp 34.36 +.16
Wal-Mart 59.57 -.29
Wal-Mart/Mexico 26.74-27.53 
AMCAP 15.72 +.15
Europacific 26.34+..14
Prime Rate 4.5 %
Gold 276.9 - 279.6
Silver 4.23 - 4.32

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity from 8 
a.m. Wednesday until 8 
a.m. today:

•SHANNAPIERCE- 
FIELD, 21, of 538 Westover 
Road was arrested to hold 
for the Howard County 
Sheriffs Office.

• ISABEL RIVERA, 31, of 
2521 Albrook was airested 
to hold for the Howard 
County Sheriffs Office.

• RICHARD SALAZAR. 
50. of 1815 Benton wa^ 
arrested on a charge of 
criminal trespassing.

• KEITH GAMEL, 38, of
San Angelo was arrested on 
a charge of public intoxica
tion; —  - ----- —

• ANDREA GILLESPIE, 
22, of Knott was arrested to 
hold for the Howard County 
Sheriffs Office.

• HOWARD FOS’TER, 25, 
of 1002 North Main No. 16 
was arrested on a charge of 
theft $50 to $500.

• BURGLARY OF A 
HABITATION was report
ed in the 1300 block of 
South Johnson. Home elec
tronic equipment worth 
$250 was reported stolen.

• THEFT was reported in 
the 700 block of West 
interstate 20. Items worth 
$60 were reported stolen 
from a service station in 
the area.

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE was reported in 
the 2500 block of Gunter 
Circle, the 900 block of 
Rosemont Street, the 1800 
block of South Benton 
Street, the 4100 block of 
Parkway Road

• DISTURBANCE/FIGHT 
was reported in the 1900 
block of Morrison Avenue '

• CRIM INAL TRES- 
PASS/HABITA'nON OR 
SHELTER CENTER was
reported in the 1800 block 
of South Benton Street

• CRIM INAL MISCHIEF 
was reported in the 100 
block of East ’Third Street. 
A blue 1998 Nissan Maxima 
reportedly received $500 
worth of damage in the 
incident.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity over the 
weekend:

• ASSAULTS -  4
• ASSAULT/FAMILY 

VIOLENCE -  5
• AGGRAVATED 

ASSAULT -  1
• AGGRAVATED 

ASSAULT (PRO'TEC'nVE 
ORDER) — l'

• BURGLARY OF A 
BUILDING -  1

• BURGLARY OF A 
MOTOR VEHICLE -  2

• CRIM INAL MISCHIEF 
— 3

• DRIVING WITH AN 
INVALID LICENSE -  1

• FORGERY -  2
• FRAUD -  1
• POSSESSION OF MAR

IJUANA -  1
• 'THEFT — 18
- Convenience Stores — 16
-  Beer — 2
-  Gas — 14
• THEFT OF A 

FIREARM -  1
• INCIDENTS -  29
• ARRES’TS -  19
• ACCIDENTS — 10
- Major — 3
- Minor — 7
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Bush budget to s ^ ^  defense increase, economic 
package, choppii^ lOTyear surplus to $1 trillioh

WASHINGTON (A P ) ^  
President Bush’s budgeft 
will propose big boosts for 
defense and homeland secu
rity ahd a renewed drive to 
revive the economy, clip
ping the coming decade's, 
sur^us to $1 trillion, W hite' 
House budget chief Mitchell 
Daniels says.

To help hold down spend
ing, Bush will propose cut
ting the budgets o f the 
depailments of Agriculture, 
Cdmmerce, Interior and 
Labor as well as Army 
Corps o f Engineers water 
projects, said a congression
al official speaking on con
dition o f anonymity.
Those details of Bush’s $2 

trillion budget for next year, 
which he sends Congress on 
Feb. 4, emerged as the 
administration and the non
partisan Congressional 
Budget Office severely 
downgraded their surplus 
forecasts.

Both now envision annual 
deflcits for the immediate 
future. The costs of last

year’s tax ' cut/ the drive 
againrt te r ro r l^  and the 
recession have brought an 
abrupt end to a four-year 
string o f surpluses that 
began in 1998.
__“Buying these tools may 
put a strain on the budget,” 
Bush said o f precision 
weapons and other military 
purchases he will propose. 
“But we will not cut comers 
when it comes to the 
defense of our great land.”

Democrats chiefly blame 
the 10-year, $1.35 trmion tax 
cut Bush shoved through 
Congress last spring for the 
budget’s deterioration.

“Read my lips; No more 
surpluses,” said Rep. John 
Spratt of South Carolina, 
top Democrat on the House 
Budget Committee, mimick
ing the first President 
Bush’s pledge to not raise 
taxes, which he violated 
later.

The Congressional Budget 
Office provided
Wednesday’s first dose of 
bad news. It projected a sur

plus for the next decade of 
$1.6 trillion, 71 percent less 
than the $5.6 trillion it and 
the White House forecast a 
year ago.

The new CBO number 
assumed lawmakers will 
make no changes in current 
tax and spending laws, 
which is extremely unlike
ly. It includes expected 
shortfalls (tf $21 billion this 
year and $14 billion in 2003, 
with annual surpluses 
resuming in 2004.

Over, for now, is the brief 
period when lawmakers 
delivered on promises to use 
the part of the surplus gen
erated by Social Security for 
debt reduction. As they 
were for decades until the 
late 1990s, Social Security 
surpluses will be used to 
pay for other federal pro
grams until 2010, CBO pro
jected.

Daniels later told 
reporters that the White 
House envisioned a $2.2 tril
lion surplus for the same 10- 
year period.

Lay resigns as chairman o f Enron Corp.
HOUSTON (AP) -  Enron 

chairman and chief execu
tive Kenneth L. Lay quit 
after watching the collapse 
of the company he spent 16 
years nurturing into an 
energy giant.

"I think Ken Lay was 
becoming radioactive,” 
said John Olson, a 
Houston-based securities 
analyst with Sanders 
Morris Harris. “Sooner or 
later this was going to hap
pen, and it happened soon
er.”

Lay said in a statement 
Wednesday that the many 
inquiries and investiga
tions into Enron were tak
ing up too much of his 
time, making it difficult for 
him to concentrate on 
shareholders’ interests. The 
resignation came just 
hours before two 
Congressional committee 
hearings related to Enron’s 
downfall were to begin. '■

"I want to see Enron sur
vive, and for that to happen

we need someone at the 
helm who can focus 1(X) per
cent of his efforts on reor
ganizing the company and 
preserving value for our 
creditors and hardworking 
employees,” Lay said.

Lay, 59, will remain on 
Enron’s board, which will 
work with the creditor’s 
committee on Enron’s 
bankruptcy to find a 
restructuring specialist. 
The specialist will serve as 
acting chief executive offi
cer, the company said.

“Someone that’s going to 
be immersed as (Lay) is 
going to be in an unending 
series of interviews, inves
tigations, it’s impossible to 
do that and try to run 
what’s left of the company,” 
said Mike Greenherger, a 
formpr director of trading 
and markets for the 
Commodities Futures 
TFadWg" ‘Cbm^sslbn. 
“Someo;ie can be brought 
in that can spend 100 per
cent of time looking at

what’s left.”
Henry T.C. Hu, a corpo

rate law professor at the 
University of Texas, said 
Enron’s situation was so 
bleak that there would like
ly be only advantages in 
replacing Lay.

“You have a situation 
where Enron, rightly or 
wrongly, has been accused 
of everything except har
boring bin Laden in the 
basement o f its corporate 
headquarters,” Hu said.

Lay took over as chief 
executive officer at Enron 
in February 1986, seven 
months after it was formed 
by the merger of Houston 
Natural Gas and Omaha, 
Neb.-based InterNorth Inc.

In December 2000, he 
turned over CEO dutjes to 
Jeffrey Skilling but 
remained chairman. On 
Dec. 28, 2000, Enron shares 
hit a 52^week high of $84.78.

Eight months later 
^Skilling abruptly resigned, 
'̂ ĉTTIhg personal reasons.

The difference U chiefly 
due to White House expecta
tions for higher revenue col
lections than CBO assumed, 
he said.

For the 10 years beginning 
in $0Q3. Daniels said, the 
administration expects a $1 
trillion surplus — after 
Bush tax cuts and spending 
increases are enacted. 
Included would be three 
years of,deficits starting 
with a $106 billion shortfall 
this year, with surpluses 
returning in 2005.

Daniels said Bush would 
also propose;

—A $ ^  billion increase 
for defense to $369 billion, 
plus an additional $10 bil
lion “war reserve” he would 
spend only for active mili
tary operations overseas.

—A hefty of homeland 
security spending, with a 
focus on funds for emer
gency responders and pub
lic health facilities. Other 
officials have said about $13 
billion is being spent this 
year.

Texas unemployment 
fund just about empty

HOUSTON (AP) -  Texas’ 
unemployment compensa
tion fluid will run out of 
money in March, accord
ing to officials who say it 
will force the state to bor
row fi*om the federal gov
ernment and levy a $1.6 bil
lion tax increase on 
employers in 2003.

That tax increase is 
about double the $800 mil
lion the Texas Workforce 
Commission was predict
ing last week, said 
spokesman Larry Jones.

Last week’s prediction 
was based on a projected 
annual unemployment rate 
of 4.6 percent. But the com
mission Wednesday 
released new figures based 
on a projected annual 
Texas unemployment rate 
of 5.54 percent.

( jOv . Rick Perry and a 
state business association 
leader said the shortfalls 
and tax increases result 
from rising unemploy
ment.

But the Texas AFL-CIO

and Democrats accused 
Perry of mismanaging the 
fluid.

Under the new figures, 
the unemployment fund 
will nm $117 million short 
o f covering benefit pay
ments in Mai-ch.

The average employer 
tax rate w ill rise from 1.03 
percent in 2002 to 2 percent 
in 2003 on the first $9,0(X) of 
each worker’s wages, Jones 
said.

The fund w ill run an 
actual deficit of $643 mil
lion this year and have a 
total shortfall of $1.4 billion 
as it pays out unemploy
ment benefits to Texas 
workers at a rate o f $44 
million per week, work 
force commission figures 
show.

To keep benefits flowing 
to unemployed workers, 
Jones said the state will 
contact the federal govern
ment about borrowing 
money in February, a 
month before the fund is 
expected to run out.

Lindh faces charges in federal court today
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) 

— His long hair and beard 
shorn, Taliban soldier John 
Walker Lindh faced charges 
in federal court today that 
he conspired to kill his fel
low Americans in the war 
on terrorism.

U.S. Magistrate Judge W. 
Curtis Sewell was to read 
Lindh the charges in a crim
inal complaint and ensure 
that he has legal representa
tion. Heavy security sur
rounded Lindh’s arrival at 
the federal courthouse here, 
just a few miles from the 
Pentagon, which was exten
sively damaged in the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks.

Lindh’s parents, Marilyn 
Walker and Frank Lindh, 
who are from the San 
Francisco area, went to the 
Alexandria jail Wednesday* 
night with lawyers in hopes 
of meeting with their son. 
They emerged after about a

half-hour saying they had 
been unable to see him.

“We’re a little disappoint
ed, but the guard was able 
to tell us that he is in good 
condition,” Lindh said of 
his son. One of the lawyers, 
James Brosnahan, said jail 
authorities felt the meeting 
should be put ofT .until 
today.

Brosnahan said the 20- 
•year-old Lindh approved 
him as a defense lawyer in a 
letter written while he was 
a prisoner on a U.S. Navy 
ship.

Lindh was captured in 
November in Afghanistan 
after an uprising by Taliban 
and al-Qaida prisoners. Two 
years after leaving his coun
try for Yemen to study 
Arabic and Islam, he was 
brought under tight secrecy 
and security to the same jail 
in Northern Virginia where 
the only man charged so far

in the Sept. 11 attacks, 
Zacarias Moussaoui, awaits 
trial on conspiracy charges.

“Mr. Lindh will be well 
cared for while he’s with 
us,” Alexandria Sheriff 
James H. Dunning said.

Lindh will spend 23 hours 
per day in an 80-square-foot 
jail cell with “very limited 
activities” and little contact 
with other inmates^ 
Dunning said. He said the 
U.S. attorney’s office would 
decide when Lifidh could 
see his parents.

While it has yet to go to a 
grand jury, the govern
ment’s case against Lindh 
so far is built around a 
criminal complaint based 
mainly on his interviews 
with the FBI on Dec. 9 and 
10 and statements he made 
in a television interview.

Lindh signed a form waiv
ing his right to legal coun
sel.
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DITORIAL
'̂ Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof: or abridging the freedom o f speech, or 
o f the press; or the right o f the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government for  
redress o f grievances. "
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O thi r V iews

Database just
another bad
security idea

Wue all lost our privacy a long time 
ago when our Social Security num
bers got linked to our bank 
accounts and credit card numbers 
and they all got fed into a computer database 

somewhere that can instantly tell banks and 
merchants if  we qualify for yet another credit 
card, right there on the spot.

That’s no reason to sit still for any further 
inroads on our privacy, however. That brings 
us to the proposal from the American 
Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators, 
which has asked Congress to ante up $100 mil
lion to create a ,coordinated national system 
that would include high-tech driver’s licenses 
and a network of tightly linked databases o f dri
ver information.

It’s disturbing that this new bureaucratic 
beast is being proposed by stqte^officials, who 
usually complain loudly — and rightly — about 
expensive federal mandates. While this propos- 
al wouldn’t create an actual natigig^ identifica* 

card, it would coma' pdrimM^F ^oae ' 
‘  ^ e in g  90, espeeiaUy If the s ta tes^ e  cdmput^ 

chips or fingerprints to verify the holder’s iden
tity, as they are all but certain to do.

"The whole issue comes down to improving 
public safety, protecting national security and 
preventing identity fraud,’’ said Jason King, a 
spokesman for the association. "It w ill take 
changes in federal legislation. It w ill take 
changes in state legislation, and it most cer
tainly w ill require funding.’’

There it is. National security. It’s getting to be 
the catch-phrase justification for any expansion 
o f government authority that someone wants to 
impose cn America. But while we are just as 
interested in improving national security as 
any other American, we don’t believe that 
requires a complex new database that is more 
likely to inconvenience law-abiding citizens 
than identify lawbreakers. It’s almost impossi
ble now to conduct routine business transac
tions without a driver’s license or a state-issued 
identification card. How many of us want to be 
part o f a national system that can track our 
travel and transactions wherever we go?

No matter how well-intended, a national ID 
system creates the opportunity for surveillance 
o f ordinary citizens beyond anything that has 
ever been done before. Furthermore, experts in 
the field repeatedly warn us about the ease with 
which terrorists or other criminal elements 
could gain access to such databases in order to 
use them for their own sinister purposes. So 
this proposal that’s being touted as something 
that would enhance national Security might in 
fact have precisely the opposite effect.

I f  state motoi vehicle agencies want to 
upgrade their ev.m ilcer.'.c systems to make 
them more high-tech, that’s one thing. But we 
should not adopt a national system that would 
be susceptible to abuse and impossible to 
reverse once it became apparent that we had 
committed a grievous error.

V ic t o r ia  A d v o c a t e
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How To CONTACl Us
The Herald is always interested in our read

ers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your ; 

needs, we c^er several ways in which you 
may contact ns: . \

• In person at 710 Scuiry St. ^
• Py telephone at.263>7331

fax at 204*7205
. * By e-mail at Johnmoseley@bigspringher- 
idd.cmn. ^
• By mail di P.6. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79̂ 1

If it sounds too mnazing to be true...
m

coincidence was 
ost too good to . 

be true. "An old 
news video o f Lt. 

liver North testifying 
at the Iran-Contra hearings 
during the -

Cd

Reagan 
Administra
tion," the e- 
mall h*om a 
hriend began, 
"what he said 
was stim- 
ning!” I 
remember 
the event 
well.

I worked 
with Ollie 
North in the 
Reagan

4

L i n d a

C h a v e z

■r
White House from 1985 
until early in 1986, when I 
was director of public liai
son. He was a charismatic 
speaker, one I frequently 
enlisted for briefings on the 
situation in Nicaragua, 
where the United States 
was trying to help a group 
of guerrillas known as the 
Contras, who were trying 
to overthrow the commu
nist Sandinista government 
there. When Congress cut 
off funds to the Contras, 
Ollie helped set up a clan
destine operation to raise 
private money for the 
group. In November 1986, 
the operation was discov

ered, leading to the worst 
crisis of the Reagan admin
istration and to criminal 
indictments against North 
(whose conviction was later 
overturned) and others 
involved. The Congress tdso 
held hearings, in which 
North and otHers testified.

One of the most memo
rable moments in those 
hearings was when Ollie 
talked about the threats on 
his own life, which prompt
ed him to use $60,000 of the 
money he'd raised for a 
sophisticated home security 
system.

My friend's e-mail 
described the scene when a 
Mnator confronted Ollie 
about the security system:

"Isn'tthat just a little 
excessive?”

“No, sir,” Ollie answered.
"Why not?”
“Because the lives o f my 

family and I were threat
ened, sir” the e-mail 
replied.

“By whom?” the senator 
questioned.

“By a terrorist, sir,”  Ollie 
answered. “His name is 
Osama bin Laden, sir.”

“Why are you so afraid of 
this man?” the senator 
asked.

“Because, sir, he is the 
most evil person alive that 
I know of,” the e-mail 
quotes Ollie as answering.

“And what do you recom

mend we do about him?” 
asked the senator.

"Well, sir, if  it were up to 
me, I would r^m m en d  
that an assassin team be 
formed to eliminate him 
and his men from the face 
of the earth.”

My friend titled the e- 
mall "Amazing.” Yes, I 
wrote back, it's amazing, 
all right. It also happens to 
be untrue.

Since I first got this e- 
mail. I've received a dozen 
copies of it, mostly firim 
people who should know 
better. The latest version 
even had the added twist 
that the evil senator was 
none other than Al Gore.

In fact, Ollie North did 
testily that his life had • 
been threatened by a noto
rious terrorist, a man 
named Abu Nidal, who was 
responsible for several 
high-profile terrorist 
attacks in the mid-'80s, 
including an attack on the 
Rome airport, in which a 9- 
year-old American girl was 
killed. The person doing 
the questioning was not Al 
Gore, or any other senator, 
but a Democratic staffer 
named John Nields, a 
rather scraggly looking, 
long-haired feUow who was 
the chief coun^l to the 
committee.

And Ollie didn't suggest 
“taking out” Nidal either.

What he saief was more per
sonal. ' '"in be glad to meet Abu 
Nidal on equal terms any
where in the world. .. But I 
am not willing to have my 
wife and my four children 
meet Abu Nidal or his orga
nization on his terms,’'  the 
tough-talking Marine lieu
tenant colonel told his 
interrogators.

The e-mail hoax points 
out a danger. Not only do 
we want to paint our 
heroes as all-knowing and 
good, but we want to paint 
our adversaries as incom
petent, or worse. The clear 
message from this e-mail is 
that the Democrats ^  and, 
in the latest version. A l 
Gorei— are to blame for 
not getting rid of Osama 
bin Laden before he could 
kill more than 3,000 
Americans.

There are some important 
questions to ask about what 
the Clinton administration 
might have done differently 
in dealing with the bin 
Laden and al Qaeda threat 
on their watch. But it's too 
bad some people have to 
invent incidents to make 
their case — and a warning 
to anyone who believes 
every cockamamie story 
that comes over the 
Internet transom: I f  it 
sounds too amazing to be 
true, it probably isn't.

JcK.' 
Nowodir 
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• QEORQE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL GRAMM
U.S. Senator
370  Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510  
Phone: 202-224-2934.
•  KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S.> Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510  
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
'u.S. Representative 
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Washington, 20515.
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The jurors in Massachusetts missed it
*Mpknow that there are 
■  good people in 
M  Massachusetts. I have 

J L  several friends from 
m il state. But the good peo
ple still there ought to 
move to the United States, 
where they will not be 
deprived of

C h a r l e y

R e e s e

their rights.
Poor 

Thomas 
Junta, recent
ly convicted 
of involun
tary
manslaugh
ter, got a raw 
deal from 
start to fin
ish. He 
should never 
have been 55525555555: 
charged. He should never 
have gone to trial. I f there 
is any case of self-defense, 
it was his. But a hysterical 
press in love with cliches 
and cheap alliterations 
(”the rink rage case” ), cou
pled with Massichusetts 
law, has wrecked his life. 
He could get up to 20 years 
in prison.

I^ere are three elements 
necessary to prove self- 
defense. You must not have 
initiated the confrontation. 
You must retreat if you 
can. Once you've neutral
ized the force being used 
against you, you must stop. 
All of these are just com
mon sense based on com- 
mon law. You can't pick a 
fight and then claim self-
defense after you have

killed somebody. If you can 
avoid the danger, you 
should, and once Cie dan
ger has passed, you have to 
stop. You can’t, for exam
ple, shoot p burglar and 
then, after he's down, pump 
more bullets into nim.

Junta stopped by the 
hockey rink to pick up his 
son. He saw some older 
kids fighting some yoimger 
ones and, like a responsible 
father, walked out onto the 
ice and told the kids to 
break it up. That's when 
Michael Costin, 40, another 
father, skated up and. in an 
argumentative manner, 
said fighting was what 
hockey was about. Junta 
curtly disagreed, but after 
an exchange of a few 
words. Junta retreated back 
to the other end of the 
rink.

When his son went into 
the dressing room. Junta 
followed, and there Ckistin 
again Initiated a confronta
tion. This time they tus
sled. Costin pulled a chain 
from Junta's neck and tried 
to kick him with his ice 
skates. Junta finally shoved 
him against the wall and, 
again, retreated — going 
outside to his truck.

After several minutes, he 
started back in to find out 
what was holding up his 
son, and Costin, apparently 
on his way outside to con
tinue the confrontation, 
tried to sucker punch him 
as he came back into the 
rink. The two fell to the

floor and for about five sec
onds exchanged punches. 
When Costin raised his 
hand in front o f his face. 
Junta stopped hitting him, 
retrieved his son and start
ed to g(  ̂home.

Much was made ot the
fact that Junta weighs 270 ’ 
pounds and Costin, 160 
pounds^ In wrestling, that 
would make a difference, 
but 160 pounds is, by box
ing standards, a mid
dleweight. I don't know 
about you, but I wouldn't 
want to be hit by a Marvin 
Hagler or a Sugar Ray 
Leonard. These guys were 
swapping punches. The 
fight was over in about five 
seconds, during which 
Junta said he threw two or 
three punches. When 
Costin raised his hand in 
front o f his face. Junta 
stopped.

Turns out Costin was not 
“beaten to death.” He was 
unlucky. Either through 
his own struggles or one of 
Junta's short punches, he 
twisted his neck and rup
tured an artery. That’s 
what killed him.

It also turns out, though 
the jury was not idlowed to 
know fills, that Costin had 
a police record with a num
ber of arrests — assault, 
assault and battery, assault 
on a police officer, viola
tion of a restraining order 
his wifq had takep qut. In , 
other words, 160 pounds or 
not, he was a bad-tempered 
man. If the jury had known

this, the prosecution's con
tention that Junta has 
started the confrontation 
would have fallen on its 
face. The only rage at that 
rink was Costin's.

I saw 0|pe of the jurjirs 
interviewed, and he seemed 
definitely to be no penetrat
ing intellect. Accoifiing to 
him, the jury spent a lot of 
time trying to figure out 
the judge's charge. Nor 
were they adlowed to know 
that involuntary 
manslaughter carries the 
same sentence as voluntary 
manslaughter. Jurors 
should not waste time try
ing to figure out a judge's 
explanation of the law.
They should weigh the evi
dence and arrive at their 
own independent judgment. 
Even if a defendant's acts 
meet the criteria for con
viction, jurors have the 
right to acquit if  they think 
either the law is unjust or 
the prosecution flawed. Of 
course, judges and lawyers 
try to convince jurors oth
erwise, but if  a jury cannot 
exercise independent judg
ment, there's no point.

The purpose of the right 
to trial by our peers is to 
protect us from abuses by 
the state, from bad laws 
and from ovjrzealous 
policemen or prosecutors.
In Thomas Junta's case, the 
jury failed in its duty.

Chhrl^ Reese can bit con
tacted at
briarl®earthlink. net.
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Indents can add important 
information to faWiily tree

Qatalpgs brLfig garden dreams Research
It has been 

awhile since 
I have writ
ten an arti
cle but here 
goes. Many 
o f us „ _ 
researchers, 
especially 
the ones bit; 
ten by the 
bug. look for 
any refer- ssssssssss 
ence no mat-
teV how small to lead us to 
our elusive ancestors.

We take an entry no mat
ter where it is to add to the 
puzzj^One source for 
infoifflition on our South 
Caroliim families in the 
1700s is* the index to 
Indegis growing out of the 
American Revolution.
These indents aqe where 
people applied to the gov- 
emmlbt for reimburse
ment for items or supplies 
or service in the 
Revolution.

These entries are found 
for the Rawls surname and 
as you can see add impor
tant documentation to my 
family records.

First o f all John Rawls 
enlisted and then his son 
William took his place. 
John and his three sons. 
John, William and Cotton 
Rawls, all served and are 
represented by various doc- 
vunents pertaining to their 
service. John’s brother 
Elisha Rawls served first 
as a horseman and later as 
a footman with General 
Francis Marion.

Anyone researching the 
American Revolution 
should know of Francis 
Marion also known as the 
“Swamp Fox.”

Cotton Rawls served 117 
daysiduty in the militia, in 
1779 and 1781 under 
Captain John Garvin.

Elisha Rawls served 120 
days as a horseman in 
General Marion’s brigade 
from Dec. 1, l78J&,,to April 
1» 1781̂  jmd then 120 dayfe 

'footman in the same 
brigade in 1782.

John Rawls received 25 
poimds, seven shillings

and five pence on Feb. 14,
1783.

William Rawls supplied 
300 weight of beef for the 
Continentids on April 28,
1782, then he received 27 
pounds, eight k illings and 
six pence 1/2 penny ster
ling for 192 days service 
with Captain John Garvin 
and again for 44 days in 
John Garvin’s company of 
the Granville county regi
ment.

Luke Rawls had supplied 
provisions and forage for 
the militia use in October 
and November 1781 coming 
to 10jMunds,.16 shillings 
and rfH*pence,*l/2 peifny 
sterling. He had supplied 
three barren (sic) cows for 
the use of Genersd Plckins 
brigade commanded by 
Colonel Farr and he also 
supplied 60 weight of pork 
and one bushel and peck of 
com taken by Joseph 
Dawson on Oct. 12,1781.

William Rawls applied 
for a pension in Florida 
and stated many facts per
taining to his family and 
places of residence. He also 
talked of some o f his bat
tles fought in and being 
wounded and where he 
was sent.

Luke Rawls was a broth
er to my fifth great-grand
father, the Rev. Gabriel 
Rawls. Luke was a resident 
of Fairfield county South 
Carolina, but we need to 
remember when counties 
were formed and their par
ent counties.

These records supply 
vital clues in tracking and 
proving family relation
ships and should be a part 
of anyone’s collection of 
their family records.

If anyone is interested in 
how to obtain these . 
records please contact me 
via.the Big Spring Herald 
or my e-mail at 
brrawls@crcom.net or by 
regular mail at P.O. Box 
541, Big Spring 7972Q. ^  J

Bobt^ Rawls writes a reg- ' 
ular column on genealogy 
fo r the Herald.

Extra doses of vitamins may 
hinder cholesterol lowering drugs

DALLAS (AP ) — Extra 
doses o f vitamins such as C 
and E may blimt some ben
efits of widely prescribed 
cholesterol-lowering drugs, 
a n e^ tu d y  concludes.

SoCDs research suggests 
that the so-called antioxi
dant vitamins, intended to 
offset the harmful effects of 
oxygJn, may help keep 
arteries healthy, while 
other reports hewe disputed 
this idea.

The latest study compared 
patients with coronary 
artery disease who were 
taking a mix of antioxidant 
vitamins and drugs to those 
who were taking drugs 
alone. The study used the 
vitamin niacin and the drug 
Zocor, which lowers artery- 
cloe^ing LDL cholesterol 
while increasing beneficial 
HDL cholesterol.

It found that the volun
teers’ HDL levels failed to 
rise as much as expected 
when they , mixed the vita
mins with their cholesterol 
drugs.

‘^ lo o k s  like antioxidant 
supplements in seneral ... 
have no value of their own” 
and may actually interfere 
with cholesterol orugs’ abil
ity to boost HDL, said Dr. B. 
Greg Brown o f the
University of Washington at 
Seattle, , one o f the
researchers.

'The one-year study was 
published in the August 
Issue of Atherosclerosis, 
Thrombosis and Vascular 
Biology, a journal of the 
American Heart

llaRdhp* L  Gurru, M.

Association. It involved 153 
patients ages 33 to 74 who 
had heart disease and high 
LDL levels.

The patients were ran
domly assigned to one of 
four toeatmenbgroupss drug 
therapy with Zocor and 
niacin; a combination of the 
antioxidant vitamins E, C 
£md beta carotene plus sele
nium; drug therapy and the 
antioxidant supplements; or 
a placebo.

The patients receiving 
antioxidants and drugs had 
an average HDL increase of 
18 percent, compared with 
25 percent among those who 
received drugs alone. HDL 
remained unchanged with 
vitamins alone or the place
bo.

A component of HDL cho
lesterol called HDL(2), 
which is thought to account 
for much of HDL’s benefit, 
was especially affected. Its 
levels increased by 42 per
cent with drugs alone but 
remained unchanged in 
patients who also received 
antioxidants.

In an editorial. Dr. Lewis 
H. Kuller of University of 

said the results.
aloim with other disappoint
ing findings about vitamins, 
make a compelling case 
against recommending 
antioxidant supplements to 
prevent or treat coronary 
artery disease.

“ It will be impor
tant that physicians advise 
their patients that the use of 
antioxidants could be haz
ardous,”  he said.

POUND RIDGE. N.Y. (AP) 
— Early winter brings gar
deners promises we don’t 
fiilly believe, but like to 
dream about anyway. It’s 
seed catalog time.

Nowadays, it’s not just 
seeds, but transplants, tools, 
fluorescent light stands, fer
tilizers, the wherewlthaJ for 
the ideal garden. And most 
of us are comfortable with 
the hype as we fantasize.

Take this online ad for a 
plpm tomato froip Burpee, 
the venerable seedhouse; 
“Big Mama is so huge, it 
sets a new standard for 
home-grown paste tomatoes 
... up to five inches long and 
three inches across ... she 
will save you time in peel
ing and coring ... easily 
y »W s thick, * *crelmy 
sauces.”

A 30-seed packet comes at 
33.95 firom Burpee, 
Warminster, Pa.,* Tel. '800- 
888-1447; www.burpee.com. 
Seems worth a try for peo
ple making their own pasta 
sauce, but over the years 
has anybody not noticed 
how seed quantity fi*om 
many providers gets smaller 
and prices get larger?

Burpee and other catalogs 
are featuring an ever 
greater number of offerings. 
Etetr the Seed Saters 
Exchange catalog contains 
120 new vegetables, flowers 
and herbs, with an increas
ing count of seeds labeled 
“certified organic.”

The Exchange, at 
Decorah, Iowa, Tel. 563-382- 
5990, www.se^savers.org, 
is also offering heirloom 
tomatoes, like Brandywine, 
and pepper transplants at 
32.25 apiece, plus snipping.

The option of buying sin
gles instead of six-plant 
minimums is a plus for gar
deners liking to grow differ
ent varieties in limited 
space.

Shepherd’s Garden Seeds 
combines with White

Flower Farm in a catalog 
that features “more tH p  100 
new items” among !seedi, 
fhiits, tools and herbs. It 
also offers a suggestion to 
merge vegetable and flower 
gardens to save time and 
space.

“Whether you mix morn
ing glories or sweet peas 
with yoiur tomatoes on the 
trellis, surround your pea 
bush with broad sweeps of 
nastiutiums, or nurture 
leeks between royrs of annu
al flowers, you will be mak
ing good use of your time 
and your territory,” says 
writer Amos Pettingill.

Among novel items fea
tured by Shepherd’s, 
Torrington, Conn., Tel. 860- 
482-^38, www.shepherd- 
seedffcom, is a n9ulcht;loth; 
black on the bottom and 
white on top, that is said to 
triple the amount of light 
plants receive. It comes at 
315 for a 4-by-30-foot sheet.

Every catalog features 
“n e ^ ’ stuff, of course, and 
“big"* is always high on the 
list.

Park’s, for instance, is 
offering what it calls “ the 
biggest blooms available in 
marigolds,” gold, orange or 
yellow.

The blooms are described 
as \xd to four indhes across 
on plants that are 18 Inches 
tall and 12 inches wide, with 
the promise of “withstand
ing all the bad weather of 
the summer.” A 25-seed 
packet is priced at 32.50 
from Park Seed, 
Greenwood, S.C., Tel. 800- 
8 4 5 - 3 3 6 9 ,  
www.parkseed.com.

I f  you’re into “organic” 
and also don’t want the fuss 
of ordering seeds separate
ly, The Cook’s Garden,' 
Londonderry, Vt., Tel. 800- 
457-9703, www.cooksgar- 
den.com, offers a 17-item 
kitchen garden collection 
certified to have been grown 
without the use of synthetic

fertilizers and pesticides.
At 328.95, the collection 

includes packets o f basil, 
bush bean, beet, carrot, 
chard, cucumber, dill, egg
plant, cilantro herb, two let
tuces, parsley, radish, 
spinach, tomato, winter 
squash and zucchini.

The National Garden 
Bureau, incidentally, has 
named 2002 as “ the Year of 
the Spinach and Vinca,” so, 
if you like that kind of 
thing, you might want to 
cultivate some or more of 
these two plants. Kits are 
available to schools with 
horticultural information 
about them.

The bureau, based at 
Downers Grove, 111., Tel. 
630-963-0770, www.ngb.org, 
isP a noilprofit organization 
supported by s e ^  compa
nies for its educational pro
grams.

Next year will be dedicat
ed to the bean and the 
poppy. Earlier, the bureau 
announced All-America 
Selections for 2002 and most 
catalogs are carrying the 13 
flowers and vegetables with 
the label of AAS winners.

Two petunias. Lavender 
Wave and Tidal Wave 
Silver, and two pumpkins. 
Orange Smoothie and 
Sorcerer, made the list. 
Other winners were a 
cleome. Sparkler Blush; a 
rudbeckia, Cherokee 
Sunset; a geranium. Black 
Magic Rose; a pansy. Ultima 
Morpho; a vinca, Jaio 
Scarlet Eye; a winter 
squash, Cornell’s Bush 
Delicata; an ornamental 
pepper. Chilli Chili; a basil. 
Magical Michael; and a 
cucumber. Diva. The 
awards are based on nation
wide field trials.

EDITOR’S NOTE: George 
Bria retired from the AP in 
1981 after 40 years that 
included coverage of World 
War II from Italy.

balloon 
lands after 
record fligh t 
o f 32 days

LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) 
— A  giant unmanned 
research balloon has been 
brought back to the ground 
in Antarctica after a record 
flight of nearly 32 days to 
study particles from space, 
researchers said.

'The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
brought the helium-filled 
balloon down Monday, end
ing a flight that studied 
atomic particles bombard
ing the Earth.

’The balloon was launched 
from McMurdo Station, the 
main U.S. facility in 
Antarctica, by the National 
Scientific Balloon Facility, 
which New Mexico State 
University runs for NASA.

'The balloon, which car
ried instruments for 
Washington University in 
St. Louis, took advantage of 
polar wind currents to 
make two circuits of 
Antarctica in the stratos
phere, the region 12 to 30 
miles above fhe ground, 
said Danny Ball, manager 
of the facility based in 
Palestine, Texas.

The facility launches 20 to 
25 research balloons a year. 
Ball said. The balloons, 
each larger than a football 
field and launched at sites 
around the world, carry 
telescopes and other scien
tific instruments to the 
upper reaches of the atmos
phere.

The previous balloon 
endurance record, set a 
year ago, was 26 days.
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I n B r ie f
, Hunter education 
i course scheduledi
j A hunter education 
i course, sponsored by the
_ Texas Parks and Wildlife 
; Department, has been
i sclieduled for March 2*3 
j at the Big Spring Area 

Chamber of Commerce 
offices located at the cor
ner of Third and Gregg.

Class sessions are set 
for 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. both 
days. Steve Pointevint 
and Boyce Hale will be 
instructors for the
course.

Anyone born on or after 
Sept. 2, 1971, is required 
to successfully complete 
the TP&WI) course before 

i being allowed purchase a 
' hunting license.

[■or more information, 
call Hale or Pointevint at 
287 789), 264-7033 or 267- 
8957

CGA organizational 
meeting Is tonight

I'he Chicano Golf
A - sociation of Big Spring

} vvill hold its annual orga-
n'zatinnal meeting at 7:30 

I ton igh t at the Sacred
! Mc.u t Catholic Church»
: Yoiitli Center, 
i I'oi more information, 
j ( all W illie  Mendoza at
' 2 'm' 7977.

I National LL slates 
meeting for Jan. 31

i Mo’ Spring ’s National 
' t i l ' League has sched

uled Its organizational 
' meeting for the 2002 sea- 

'Mi fo r 7:30 p.m. 
; Ih  irsday. Jan. 31, at 

M ian’s Furniture.
; Coacties and league ofll- 
j -iais will be determined 
1 during  that meeting, 
i I'OI more information, 

.11 Allan Johnson at 
■ ; 6278 or 263-1163.

, industrial league 
leeting scheduled
\n  m eeting for the 

. 0 Industria l Softball 
• agi.fc has been sched- 

'• '1 for ■ 6 p.m.
liKsday, Jan. 30, at 

Ichii Wesley’s.
I'or iM-'ee information, 
II .S ill. Grant at 268-

! ■'>! ni- ■ ■ t-.S2.37.
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6 p.m.
• NMJC Lady Thunderbirds 

t Howard College Lady
i l'iwk'=̂ .

8 p in.
• Thunderbirds at

Howard College Hawks.

O n th e  A ir
^^adio
lUCO BASKETBALL 

Women «■
‘ • 45 p.m. —  NMJC Lady 

hunderbirds at Howard 
' Miege Lady Hawks, KBST- 

M 1490.
Men
/.4 5  p.m. —  NMJC 

'hiinderbirds at Howard 
College Hawks, KBST-AM 
I 490.

] ■’’elevlslon
{ COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Men
6 p.m. —  Michigan at 

Ohio State, ESPN.
8 p.m. —  Duke a t Boston 

College, ESPN.
9:30 p.m. —  Stanford at 

UCLA, FXS.

PRO BASKETBALL
8 p.m. —  Dallas 

Mavericks at Denver 
rJuggots, FXS.

8 p.m. —  Utah Jazz at 
Sacramento Kings, TNT.

HOCKEY
6:30 p.m. —  Pittsburgh 

Penguins at New York 
Islanders, ESPN2.

TFNNIS .. V  
9^30 Australian 

Upen, men's semifinals 
matches, ESPN2. ;

Aggies take 80-74 win pv;er iee cold Longhorns
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Big 12’s best 

3-point shooting team was far off the 
mark.

No. 24 Texas, shooting 39.8 per
cent fh>m 3-point range this season, 
in c lu d e  49.3 percent in conference , 
play,'went 2-for-21 in an 80-74 loss to 
Texas AftM on Wednesday night.

"I was thinking sooner or later we 
were going to make a 3,” Texas 
coach Rick Barnes said. “But we 
didn’t.”

Bernard King scored 30 points to 
lead Texas A&M to its first win in 
Austin since 1967.

The loss also snapped Texas’ 28- 
game winning streak over In-state

opponents. The last time the 
Longhorns (13-5, 4-1) lost to an in
state opponent was at Houston in' 
the opening game of the 1996-99 sea
son, Barnes’ first at the school.

Texas A&M (8-11, 2-3), which had 
lost 16 straight games to Texas since 
1994, took advantage of Texas’ cold 
shooting firom behind the 3-point 
line and made the most of its own 
scoring chances despite turning the 
ball over 25 times.

“Except for the turnovers, we*̂  
played exceptionally well,” Texas 
A&M coach Melvin Watkins said. 
“We didnt fold under the pressure 
of a big gamq  ̂like this one.”

Texas, which returned to the Top 
25 on Monday, led 36-32 at halftime, 
but the Aggies hit their first seven 
shots in an 18-3 run to start the sec
ond half, giving them a 50-39 lead.

During that stretch. King hit two 
jumpers and a 3-pointer, while 
Larry Scott had a 3-pointer and a 
layup to cap the run.

Texas closed to 60-57 with 8:47 left 
< with a nm  that included a steal by 
T.J. Ford that led to a three-point 
play by Deginald Erskine and two 
ftee throws each by Brandon 
Uouton and Brian Boddicker.

Fredle Williams of Texas made 
two free throws to make it 67-65

with three minutes left, but a long 
jumper by Bradley Jacksmi and stel
lar firee-tiirow shooting down the 
stretch let the Aggies keep the lead. 
Texas A&M was 20-of-2S fYom the 
firee-throw line in the second half.

“Our firee-throw shooting won the 
game for us,” said King, who fin
ished 13-of-14 fh>m the line.

James Thomas led Texas with 15 
points and 10 rebounds.

Texas frdled to hit any of its eight 
3-point attempts In the first half, 
and its Inability to convert ftom 
behind the arc in the second 
allowed Texas A&M to maintain its 
lead.

Steers find solutions
to knock off Snyder
By CAREN GREATHOUSE
Special to the Herald

Big Spring’s Steers had to 
do some soul searching but 
found solutions in the end 
when they pulled off a 66-60 
win over the Snyder Tigers 
on Tuesday.

The Steers improved to 
10-14 on the season and 2-6 
in District 4-4A play with 
the victory.

The close win started 
with the Steers hitting the 
court strong and scoring 
early. The first six minutes 
of play saw the Steers take 
a 12-8 lead, as Mic Fleming, 
Arthur Belvin, Clarence 
Wilkins and Clayton 
Weaver all hit buckets.

Snyder would not allow 
the Steers to keep that lead 
for long, as the Tigers 
closed the period with four 
unanswered points to dead
lock the game at '12-all 
going into the second quar
ter. ^

The two teams were 
again evenly matched as 
they battled tit for tat in 
the .second period, the 
score being deadlocked at 
26-all going into the half
time intermission.

In the second half, the 
Tigers took charge early 
with three three-pointers 
and seemed almost ready to 
put the game out of reach, 
claiming a 12-point lead 
with 2:16 left in the third 
period.

Big Spring answered, 
however. The Steers 
outscored the Tigers 13-9 
down the stretch and 
trailed by just eight, 47-39, 
with eight minutes to play.

The Steers would not let 
history repeat itself with 
another close loss.

“ In the fourth quarter, we 
were in the same situation
as we were against 
Frenship,” Steers head 
coach Brian Ellington 
noted following the game. 
“We responded as if we had 
really learned a lot. When 
Snyder got up 12, we called 
a timeout and the kids con
vinced themselves that we 
weren’t going to let this 
one slip away.”

The Steers rallied with a 
series of well designed 
steals that coupled with 
blocks and rebounds 
turned up the defensive 
heat a notch, obviously rat
tling the Tigers.

A  Snyder turnover at the

Big Spring’s Arthur Belvin (2 4 ), pictured here In action 
against Plainviaw, scored 22  points in helping lead the 
Steers to a 66-60 win over Snyder on Tuesday.

4:30 mark was converted by 
Belvin, the layup giving 
the Steers the lead 50-49 
and the confidence to win 
the game.

“ I am extremely proud of 
our kids, they really played 
hard and never gave up,” 
Ellington noted. “They 
really wanted this game. I 
thought that Arthur Belvin 
played to his capability 
tonight. Austin Nutting 
played well inside, as did 
Jason Watson. We had a 
well-rounded team effort 
and our kids battled hard.

as did Snyder’s. It looked 
as if  they would break our 
back when they got up 12, 
but the boys shov ed a lot of 
heart to win this one.”

The Steers travel to 
Andrews Friday night for a 
7:30 game.

SNTDCII M
BK3 SPUING — OreatfiouM 4. Jackaon 2. 

WMval 2. WMliina 16. Balvln 22. Flnnlnl 11. 
Nuttm i ».

SNYDER — Soon 10. McUod 5. Origien 3. 
TlKunpaon 20. Jonn 13. Clay 0. 
loan Qaartaia:
MO IMMO U  44 U  2740
MIYDBI 12 14 21 IMO

Tltaa la la t  gaala: Snydar 7 (MoLaod. 
OdgMft. ntonipaon 2. Landat 3); B it Sprtro 1
(P

BSHS swimmers
primed for bid 
at district meet
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Managing Editor

Big Spring's Steers and 
Lady Steers head into this 
weekend’s District 3-4A 
Swimming and Diving 
Championships in
Monahans knowing full 
well that they have little or 
no hope of winning team 
titles.

That’s because Pecos’ 
, Eagles and Lady Eagles 

have to be considered clear 
favorites in both divisions 
of the meet.

However, that doesn’t 
mean Big ^ r in g  swimmers 
have nothing to compete for 
this weekend.

Quite the contrary.
A great deal is at stake. 

And in the boys’ division. 
Steers coach Harlan Smith 
said his team is conceding 
nothing.

“ I think you have to con
sider Pecos the favorite, but 
we’re going to make them 

fqam It,”  Smith s a l i  “We’Ve 
got a solid bdys team and 
we’ve beaten them a* couple 
of times this season. The 
difference this weekend is 
that when we’ve beaten 
them we done it with num
bers — offset their speed 
with being able to enter two 
relay teams and gotten some 
help ftom strong 5A teams 
that took some of their
points away.

“We won’t have that kind 
of help this time around and 
won’t be able to enter two 
teams in each of the relays,” 
he added. “That gives them 
the advantage. On the girls’ 
side, nobody’s going to 
come close to them (Lady 
Eagles). Nobody’s come 
much closer than a 100 
points to them. But we do 
have a couple of girls, Nadia 
Torres and Jessica Hughey, 
that we expect will do very 
well.”

The district meet gets 
under way with swimming 
prelims at noon Friday, 
which diving competition 
following immediately 
thereafter. Swimming finals 
begin at 1 p.m. Saturday.

The Big Spring teams are 
returning to competition 
following a lengthy break, 
their last meet having been 
the Fort Stockton 
Invitational in mid 
December when the Steers 
piled up 278 points to take a

25-point margin o f victory 
over Pecos In the boys' divi
sion.

’The Steers put themselves 
in strong position in the 
meet's opening event, the 
200 medley relay, by taking 
second- and fourth-place fin
ishes. 'The “A ” foursome of 
Josh Pike, W ill Liggett, 
Mark Sheedy and Michael 
Carrasco finished just 
behind Pecos.

That same fousome fig
ures to qualify for the 
Region I, Class 4A meet in 
Lubbock next month with 
the same kind of finish this 
weekend.

Cody Clark, Ryan Beall, 
Pike and Carrasco will 
swim the 200 freestyle relay.

The Steers 400 freestyle 
relay lineup figures to be 
somewhat o f a question 
mark, since Chris Stokes 
won’t be available to swim 
one of the legs.

Still, the Steers figure to 
get solid point production 
from Justin Petrowski, 
David ' ‘ Brooks, ' Jeremy 
Petrowski, Randy Yanez 
and Josh Torres.

In girls’ division action, 
the last time the Lady 
Steers saw action, they mus
tered 84 points at Fort 
Stockton while Pecos rolled 
to a win with 385 points — 
190 more than runner-up 
Abilene Wylie's Lady 
Bulldogs could muster.

The Lady Steers hope to 
get off to a solid start when 
Jessica Hughey, Nadia 
Torres, Daniele Baitlett and 
Amanda Chapman combine 
in the 200 medley relay. The 
same foursome w ill also 
swim in the 200 freestyle 
relay,

Hughey, although just a 
freshman, could well be the 
Lady Steers’ top producer.

“She’s really swimming 
well right now and I would
n't be a bit surprised to see 
her break her school record 
in the 100 backstroke,” 
Smith said of Hughey.

But Smith said he also 
expects Nadia Torres to 
turn in an impressive show
ing.

"Nadia’s a senior,” he 
noted. “She’s battled her 
way back. She got sick right 
before the district meet last 
year and wasn’t able to 
swim. It’s been a long road 
back, but her stroke is prob
ably the best it’s every been 
and she’s hungry.”

Zim m erm an agrees to i^lO m illion con tract w ith Rangers
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Jeff 

Zimmerman got a $10 million, three- 
year contract Wednesday fYom the 
Texas Rangers, the only team that 
responded to his faxed resume four 
years ago.

'The Rangers avoided salary arbi
tration with Zimmerman, who had 
28 saves last season after taking 
over the closer role from it\jured 
Tim Crabtree.

“1 realize now that the Rangers 
really believe that I am a key com
ponent to the bullpen, and I look 
forward to going out and proving 
it,”  Zimmerman said. “It’s unbeliev
able. My family is so blown away by 
It.”

The 29-year-old right-hander from 
Canada was 4-4 with a 2.40 ERA in 
66 games last season, his third with 
the Rangers. He ended the season 
with a team-record 17 straight save 
conversions and blew Just three 
save qnxxtunlties.

ZimnMrman was seeking $2.8 mil
lion this season — an 812 percent

increase over his 2001 salary of 
$307,000 and significantly more than 
the $2 million the Rangers initially 
offered.

His deal calls for a $500,000 sign
ing bonus, $2 million this year, $3.2 
million in 2003 and $4.3 million in 
2004.-

“As we looked to Improve the 
bullpen, it was always with the idea 
that we had the one stalwart piece,” 
new Rangers general manager John 
Hart said. “We had one anchor, and 
that was Jeff.”

After leading the independent 
Northern League with a 2̂ 82 in 
1997, Zimmerman faxed his resume 
to every major league team. Only 
the Rangers responded. Inviting 
him to camp as a non-roster player.

’The 1993 TCU graduate had played 
In France in 1994 and spent two 
years as a starter for the Canadian 
national team before it failed -to 
qualify for the Olympics.

Zimmerman spent just one frill 
season in the minors for Texas

before making the AL All-Star team 
as a rookie in 1999. As a middle 
reliever, Jie started the season 60 
with a team-record 26 straight 
appearances without allowing a 
run.

Zimmerman isn’t the only poten
tial closer for the Rangers in 2002. 
Hart acquired John Rocker in a 
•trade with Cleveland and signed 
free agents Todd Van Poppel and 
Jay Powell, but manager Jerry 
Narron, said Zimmerman is the 
cloder.

“Zim definitely deserve to be the 
guy at the end of the game,” Narron 
said. “Last year, he pitched as well 
in the ninth inning as anybody in 
baseball. He was outstanding and I 
don’t foresee that changing.”

Zimmerman says he won’t wprry 
about his role, and looks forwai^ to 
going to spring training next 
mrnitii.

“ I ’ll focus on the task at hand, 
focus on what you have to do when 
you’re out there,” Zimmerman said.

“The roles w ill take care of them
selves. You get away frx>m doing 
your job when your mind gets too 
far in the future and you start to try 
to speculate and fry to predict 
things.”

’The Rangers didn’t offer a con
tract to Crabtree, who became a fYee 
agent. C^btree, who replaced the 
retired John Wetteland, had saves 
in his first four opportunities last 
season before having back problems 
and then season-ending surgery for 
a tom rotator cuff.

After finishing 9-8 with a 2.36 ERA 
and three saves in 65 games in 1999, 
Zimmerman struggled in 8000. He 
started the season with a 7.16 BRA 
through 18 games and went on to 
finish with 4-5 with one save and a 
5.30 ERA in 65 appearances.

Notes: Texas agreed to one-year 
contracts with R iff Ryan Dittfrirth, 
RHP Travis Hughes and INF Travis 
HafUer, and a minor league contract 
with ftwe agent C Julio Moequera.
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CENTRAL 
BROWNWOOO 

degrees; 4  low; 
pounds ere 
w om w in A - 2 0  
to ,2 1  l i l jw s  
craokbalts in 15  
bass to 13  
minnows in 10 • 
to 1 2  Inches are 
and white Jigs 
Channel and 
Inches are fair 
shrimp In 10 - 30  
fish to 9  pounds 
and shiners In 

BUCHANAN: 
degrees; 1014.9: 
are fair on 3 /1 6  
Jigs and pork, 4  
Disc Worms ani 
Sliding Weight Cl 
ledges, rock pAles 
20 feet. Striped 
drifting live bait a| 
ging Pirk Minnol 
Curb’s bucktailsl 
Willows in 2 0  - 30  
water action on Ri 
Spooks. White ba: 
LIt'l Rshie Shads 
grubs and Jitfing 
Minnows on 
long sloping poll 
slow on minnows.

PROCTOR; Wall 
degrees; 1157.17; 
slow on red shad 
Striped bass are fi 
Crappie are slow 
Jigs. Channel and 
fair to good on 
Yellow catfish are 
shad and perch on 

SOUTH 
AMISTAD: Water 

degrees; 48 low; 
slow on Carotin 
Rat-L-Traps and 
crankbalts off po 
around standing 
bass are fair to goo 
striper Jigs up th 
White bass are f: 
slabs and striper j 
Grande under bird 
slow on live minn 
River around tree 
Channel and blue 
to good on cheese 
feet. Yellow catfisi 
trotlines on live bai 

WEST 
ALAN HENRY: W 

degrees; Black ba 
the afternoon. Crap 
minnows and jigs.

ARROWHEAD: Wa 
degrees; 8  low; B 
slow. Crappie are ft 
are slow. Catfish a 
lines.
, COLORADO CITY: 
7l4JMFMli; B l^ b  
crgnkbaite ^ [ J ig s  
falF 6n minnows ai 
bass are good • 
Redfish are good 
Catfish are fair on 
cutbait.

FT. PHANTOM HIL 
53 degrees; Black 
on rhinnows anc 
Crappie are fair 
White bass are fat 
and j^ s . Catfish ar 
fish and minnows.

HUBBARD CREEK 
50 degrees; 19 Icr 
are slow on Carolin 
are vefy slow. Whit* 
slow. Striped bass 
Catfish to 38 pound 
on Jug lines and t  
with minnows. The 
ramps are out of th( 
porary ramp is oper 
(turn at Wal-Mart i 
paved/caliche roac 
side of the dam).
_ NASWORTHY: 
stained; 50 degree 
are slow. CrapiMe e 
nows and jigs. Red 
minnows'. White ba 
bass are fair. Catf 
trotlines baited wit) 
being dredged of a 
year project sta 
2000).

OAK CREEK: Wal 
degrees; No boat 
Black bass are slo 
slow around dock: 
and Jigs. Catfish ai 
lines baited with ml 
b ait..

OH. IVIE: Wate 
(Jegrees; 19 .25  k) 
are fair on crank! 
minrujws. Crappie 
and minnows at 20 
bass are .fair on 
slabs- at 2 6 2 5  fe< 
bass are slow 
Catfish are good o  
ed w>th minnows ai 

POSSUM. KINC 
stalnec- 50  degr 
Black. bs3s are skx 
are fair. ' itfish are 

SPENCE. Water 
degrees; 7 low; E 
slow. Crappie are 
novys artd Jigs. WhI 
on minnovta. Strip 
pounds are fair 
Catfish to 25 poui 
trotllnes baited wit) 
nows.

STAMFORD: \
stained; • 5 2  degi 
Black bass, are sic 
good on minnows, 
fair on minnows ai 
2 0  fo a t Catfish a 
lines baited with •)  

SWEETWATER: 
stained; 5 0  dagre 
Black bass are alo 
Crappie are fair ot 
Jigs. White bass ar 
nows. Catfish are I 
baited with minnow 

WHITE RIVER: W( 
degrees; 2 2 .2 5  lo 
erf very slow. Crap 
the crappie house r 
nows. Walleye ara 
are slow.
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H e ft I t  the weekly fishing report 
8s'cofnp(led for the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department for Jan.
23 . (Report also available on Web 
as www.txflshlng.oom.)^

CENTIML
BROWNWCXJD: Water clear, 46  

degrees; 4  low; Black bass to 3.5  
pounds are slow on soft plastic 
worms In 2 0  feet. Striped bass 
to 21  incras are slow on white 
craoM>aits In 15 • 4 0  fe e t  White 
bass to 13  Inches are slow on 
minnows In 10 • 30  feet. Grapple 
to 1 2  inches are slow on minnows 
and white Jigs in 6  • 15 feet. 
Channel and blue c ^ s h  to 17  
inches are fair on mlnoows and 
shrimp in 1() • 30  fe e t Yellow cat
fish to 9  pounds are slow on shad 
and shiners in 10 - 4 0  feet.

BUCHANAN: Water clear; 51  
degrees; 1014 .91 '; Black bass '  
are fair on 3 /1 6  oz. Terminator 
Jigs and pork, 4 ’  pumpkin BBB 
Disc Worms and pumpkin 4" 
Sliding Weight Craw Rsh along 
ler^es, rock pilles and docks In 8  - 
20  feet. Striped bass are good 
drifting live bait and vertically jig
ging Pirk Minnows and v^ lte  
Curb’s bucktalls around The 
Willows in 2 0  • 30  feet • some top- 
water action on Red Fins and Zara 
Spooks. White bass are fair on 2* 
LIt’l Rshie Shads, white BBB 3 ’  
grubs and Jitfing 1 /4  oz. Pirtt 
Minnows on main lake points and 
long sloping points. Crappie are 
slow on minnows.

PROCTOR: Water murky; 49  
degrees; 1157 .17; Black bass are 
slow on red shad plastic worms. 
Striped bass are fair trolling shad. 
Crappie are slow on minnows and 
Jigs. Channel and blue catfish are 
fair to good on shad and worms. 
Yellow catfish are fair to good on 
shad and perch on trotlirtes.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water fairly clear, 55  

degrees; 48 low; Black bass are 
slow on Carolina-rigged worms, 
Rat-L-Traps and deep-diving 
crankbaits off points, and fair 
around standing grass. Striped 
bass are fair to good on slabs and 
striper Jigs up the Rio Grande. 
White bass are fair to good on 
slabs and striper Jigs up the Rio 
Grande under birds. Crappie are 
slow on live minnows up Devils 
River around trees and brush. 
Channel and blue catfish are fair 
to good on cheesebait in 70 - 90  
feet. Yellow catfish are slow on 
trotlines on live bait.

WEST
ALAN HENRY; Water clear; 43  

degrees; Black bass are slow In 
the afternoon. Crappie are slow on 
minnows and jigs.

ARROWHEAD; Water stained; 50  
degrees; 8  low; Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are fair. White bass 
are slow. Catfish are fair on trot
lines.
. COLORADO CITY: Water clear; 

7 1 xJm p W ;  Black bas«4ire fairQiji^n 
crankbpiU ^ j^ jig s . Crappie are 
falK on minnows and Jigs. White 
bass are good on minnows. 
Redfish are good on minnows. 
Catfish are fair on minnows and 
cutbait.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water clear; 
53  degrees; Black bass are .slow 
on rhinnows and crankbaits. 
Crappie are fair on fhinnows. 
White bass are fair on -minnows 
and jigs. Catfish are fair on*gold
fish and minnows.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water murky; 
50  degrees; 19 low; Black bass 
are slow on Carolina-rigs. Crapp4e 
are very slow. White bass are very 
slow. $triped bass are very slow. 
Catfish to 38 pounds are excellent 
on jug lines arrd trotlines baited 
with minnows. The concrete boat 
ramps are out of the water. A tem
porary ramp is open near the dam 
(turn at Wal-Mart and follow the 
paved/caliche road to the east 
side of the dam).
_ NASWORTHY: Water lightly 
stained; 50  degrees; Black bass 
are slow. Crappie are fair on mirv 
nows and jigs. Redfish are fair on 
minnows. White bass and striped 
bass are fair. Catfish are fair pn 
trotlines baited with shad. Lake is 
being dredged of 2-feet of silt (3 
year project started summer 
2 0 0 0 ) .

OAK CREEK: Water stained; 50  
degrees: No boat ramps open. 
Black bass are slow. Crappie are 
slow around docks on minnows 
and jigs. Catfish are slow on trot
lines baited with minnows and cut- 
bait. . ‘ .

OH. IVIE; Water stained; 52  
degrees; 19 .25 low; Black bass 
are fair on crankbaits, jigs and 
minnows. Crappie are fair on jigs 
and minnows at 20-27 feet. White 
bass are fair on minnows and 
slabs at 20-25 feat. Smallmouth 
bass are slow on minnows. 
Catfish are good on trotJines bait
ed with minnows and cutbait.

PQL'SUM. KINGDOM; Water 
sta inec 50  degrees; 5 .5  low; 
Black, be ̂ s are slow. Striped bass 
are fair, itfish are fair.

SPENCE. Water stained; 51  
degrees; 7 low; Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow on min
nows and jigs. Whits bass are fair 
on mInnoWs. Striped bass to 10  
pounds are fair on minnows. 
Catfish to 25 pounds are fair on 
trotlirws baited with shad atxl mlrv 
nows.

STAMFORD: Water lightly
stained; • 52  degrees; 10  low; 
Black bass are slow. Crappie are 
good on minnows. White bass are 
fair on minnows and slabs at 15- 
20  fe e t Catfish are fair on trot- 
llnes baited with shpd and p e r^ .

SWEETWATER: Water lightly 
stained; 5 0  degrees; 19 .5  low; 
Black bass are slow on minnows. 
Crappie ere fair on minnows and 
jigs. White bass are good on min
nows. Catfish are fair on trotlines 
b a lt^  with minrwws.

WHITE RIVER; Water stained; 4 4  
degrees; 22 .25  low; Black bess 
are very slow. Crappie ere good et 
the crappie house on Jigs and min
nows. Wsneye are slow. Catfish 
are slow.

By BETTY DEBNAM

W owl W hat a Lake!

What Makes the Salt Lake Great?

Out in the Weal, in Utah, is one 
of die natural wonikea of weald.

When the athletea lljr into Salt 
Lake Citjr on their wa^ to die 
Oiympioe, they will Ukety see it 
froasnie plane. ___

uMnnwctodt ttia lake la
MaUAmap. looeled ki UMK
Let’s see what makes the Great 

Salt Lake ao great
Size

It  is the laigest lake west o f the 
Mississiiipi R rm . Toda^ it measores 
76 tnilflii long and 28 nuJea wide at ita 
widest point

The now <f water into the Uhe cfaanm 
from time to time. On the average, &  
lake covers 1,700 square miles. A t its 
hi^wst level, in 19OT, it covered ^400 
square milee. Since 1849, the ahoeline 
has varied by as mudi as 15 miles.

f i i s io i y
Ths lake formed 25,000 years ago. 

The old lake was called Lake BonncwiHa 
It was much larger than the Great Salt 
Inka A t ita faisgeat siae, Lake BooneviDe 
measured 345milee kms and 136 mike 
wide h  covered parts of w w  ia now Utah, 
Idaho and Nevada. Ihen  the waters of 
the lake broke th rou^  a pass, or path 
through a moimtain range.

»vWt tw  On s I M l Like, arid 
■d to pul M ir feel In for M  
ibig Into a naluni wondK

gwbwiMfa ofton by 
M w aSm toseeir 
M yean*aoaiaw  
a oofl^... and M y

a M  oondno out of

MaaRywenroan
nuMyourUdn

Snm,
Ib e  unpleasant smdl is caused by 

decaying plant hie in the shallow 
water around the ahore. The smell is 
not as noticeabk out on the lake itself

Tlte MH Page thM a Kart Kappe, UWi 
DipMkiMnt of Nfllwil Rtoouroooi DMilon 
of Fofoolnib Rpi ond 8lolo ond 
Neka itoiston Mvto County taurtem
OOOfOOVnOlt fOr nOÔ W l no 0i0r)L

sairoporta
b h ^ th a tthat count on it as a

B M s
T h e l 

and water 
stopping-ofr place when they m i^ t e  
in &  qiring and fialL Bird watdung is 
a popular hwby in the area.

Salt 0
It is the second saltiest body of water 

in the world. It is so salty because it has 
no outlet Four rivers flow into the lake, 
but nothing flows out The only way 
water gets out is to evaprante, leaving 
bdiindaalt, aand and other minerals.

H ie lak« is from two to nine times 
as salty as the ocean. Some parts of 
the lake are saltier than others.

Brine shrimp
4 | | ^  lliere  are no frsh in the 

Great Salt Lake. However, . 
frum April to December, brine shrimp 
do live there. These shrimp die in the 
vrinter after laying trillions of eggs.
H ie  e g p  are so s n ^  that 150 could 
fit on the head of a pin.

It is a big business to harvest the 
eggs and d ^  them out. The e ^ s  can 
be stored for years. When put in salt 
water, they come to life, nimishing 
food for prawns and b ii^ . ^

Brine flies ^
Hi^se tiny flies live in the billions 

along the ahoeline at a certain time of 
the ̂ a c  They lay about 100 e ^  at a time 
They fly in swarms along the beaches but 
they do not bite. They eat algae. They 
are food for the birds.

Go dot tc dot and color this bird 
that migrates to the Great Salt 
Lake
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R ookie Cookie^ Recipe
Super Sandwich

You’H need:
• 4 slices bread
• 2 tablespoons mayonnaise
• 2 tablespoons mustard
• 2 slices bologna
• 2 slices American cheese
• 4 tomato slices /
What to do:
1 Spread 2 slices of bread with equal amounts of 

mayonnaise and mustard.
2. Top with 1 slice of bologna, 1 slice of cheese and 2 slices 

tomato.
3. Top with remaining bread slices. - 
Makes 2.
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§m G o ld ie  O o o d s p o rt’ 8 Report
Supersport: Stacy Sykora

Itolgfit 8-10 Coltogo: Texas A&M 
Mrttutato: 8-24-77 BMhplace. Fort Worth, Ttexas 
' Stacy Sykora is one d* the stars of the U S. 
women's national volleyball team.

In 2000, she led the team in digs with She 
also led the team in 1999.

StiKy was on the team that played in the 2(KM) 
Olympics. They finished fourth. At the Olympics, sht- was second 
among all players in digs. Her best game was 26 against Kor ea 

She was also a star on her college volleyball team and was 
the most valuable player at one tournament. She graduated in 
1996 and now plays p^essional volleyball in Italy.

In her fi«e  tune, Stacy likes making Jewelry, listening Ui 
musk and writing poetiy. Her favorite food is double * 
cheeseburgers.

Meet Marc Anthony
Marc Anthony is the best-selling 

salsa sinmr in ^ e  world. He sings 
in both English and Spanish fie 
also acts.

Marc, 33, was bom Marco Antonio 
Muniz and grew up in New York 
City. He was named for a famou.s 

^  Mexican singer
Growing up, he liked listening to music and singing 

with his father, who was a musician. He began writing 
songs while in high school. He began his singing career 
by performing in clubs in New York. He joined a band, 
hut then switched to a solo career.

Marc and his wife, Dayanaiw, have a son, Christian. 
He also has a daughter, Arianna. He likes the music of 
Paul Simon and Santan?. Black is his favorite color

MIGHTY
FUNNVS MW

All the folToWtng jokes have something in 
you guess the common theme or category?

cominaii.1

M artin: What do you call it when you
holkr to someone 5 milee away? 

Sok Lung distance!

Patrick: What part of our body has the moat 
rhythm?

Freddsr: Our eardrums!

Kanu: How many feet are there in the 
world?

Henry; Twice as many as there are peopk!'

m l Great Saft Lake ’SL?'HMD
Wards and names that remind UB o4 the Great Saft Lake are 
hidden In the block below. Some words are hiddan backward or 
dtaaontoySseVyoucanllnd: GREAT, SMJ, \AKE, U1AK FUES, 
WCNDEFL BIG, R8/BS, EVARORAIE, SAND, BRME,
M tlERALS, SHRR4P, EGGS, KEYSTONE, SREOES, SHORES.

VMNtrai

Mini S p y . . .
Mini Spy and Baaaet &own are having fun floating in 
the Great Salt Lake. See if  you can find:

• letter A
• banana
• number 8
• wordkflNI
• numbers
• queetioo 

mark
• cat 
•letterD

This Februaiy, thousands of 
athletes from all over the world will 
be flodung to Salt Lake City, Utah, 
for the MTmter Olympics. Mfliions of 
Olympic spectators will turn the 
area into a mimr athletic stage.

Fewer than X)0,(XX) people usually 
live in the dty, with about 1>A million 
people in surrounding stibuifae. It is 
a center for arts-and sports.

Thn ski resorts are within an hour 
of the dty. Alao 10 national paries, 
such as Ehyoe CatqiDn and 
YeOowstene, are nearby.

The Mini P a «  explores some of 
the top spots (H the dty.

Th« Salt Laka Tampla

fli

SWt Lake CMy Hn 
between the Qreal Salt 
Lake and the Waeatch 
IMountalns, part of the 
Rocky Mountain range. 
Canyona and 
motaitaina are just 
mlnutos away from 
downtown.
Tha cNy was buM 
arourtd fits Saft Lake 
Temple. Addresses in 
the city are numbered 
to show how far they 

I are from “y o  Temple.

I courkaay SaR
! Laka Cowvamion A
j Mafk 8 Btnau

i  1
A Mr

R̂ÔIÊea toUOR BE MÊ^̂ D̂aTyf
Monvion plottaare out Ituga blocka ol 
y *a a  wttiriM  ito to audOO poteide each 
Wore nearby moiaMne. For 40 years 
M y hauM M aa Hooka to M  heart of 
M  new oRy to buM M ir tampta. Today 
N la M  m M  Wa M lapot In Utah, wAtti 
aiioul 6 maton WaNore each year.

SaR Laka Tabam ada

TMa a  beat Imown aa M  home or M
MOfTTIQn MMfiMOM vIKMe DUEi
VM TwOf iMwl DvmM wt wPOO imBQ 
WyOTMr VMVl P9pl VsQ rVWIWWt Wl n
ato hoMa M  abuolure tegatoar 100

Mormon Tabernacle Choir

Tha world-famous Mormon Tabertvade 
Choir Is centered around a huge pipa 
organ. There are more than 11,000 pipes, 
ranging horn Vr ot an Inch to 32 feet kxrg. 
Whan n was first buSt about 1870, It look 
five men to operate the organ's pump.

The capitol

The Utah capitol waa modelad after the U.S. 
CapMoL It ia mada Som grarNa Itom tha alBla.

Next week. The Mini Page Is about the 
Olympics.

Look through your newspaper for atoriee 
ond pictures about tHe O^mplc site.

The Mini Page Is created and edited by 
r  Debnam

Staff/Ytot 
Wandy Daley

y ty i
/^odate Eskofs 

Anna Chambadaki 
Lucy Lien

Old Deseret Village
Old
Dasaret 
VMage 
features 
Nfe as It 
was in 
pioneer

Uiiias. It la In Thia Is tha Place Heritage 
ParK where Biigham Young fourxJ a home 
for the Monriorrs.

Family History Library
This la the

hlatortas, or 
ganaaloglas. In 
tha world. It has 
about 36 maaon 

namaa and M ir  M u  to famay trees.

Beehive House
BesHvs ttouas 
waa the home oT | 
Brl|Mm Young.

aymbotaof 
Mormon hard 
work, decorato

North Am erican Museum  
of Ancient Life

Thabtggaat dbi 
In M w oitd  lai 
ThankaghAng P

ur museum 
by, at 
.Nhaaeo

The MM i*Bpa Mnks Jon RahL SaR Laka 
Convanllon 4 VWtora Bureau, to r help wWh

c ^ 3 :^ :c x x ^ c x x ^ c ^ c o cx ^ c o c N D c x ^ cx c o ^ c x ^ c ^ c ^ c ^ D 0 c o :

Sponsored by:
Wells Fargo Bank 
Cosden Employiees 

Federal Credit Union 
The Choate Co. 

Harold Hall 
Mike Thomas 

Power ResourceSy Inc

The Mini Page/NIE Sponsored bv:
A TS  Te lcom  

Bob & Susan L ew is

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today*s 
classrooms.

Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home & Chapel 
Myra Robinson 

Alon-Big Spring Refinery 
John Rheinsheld

Energas

V



C l a s s i f i e d
B ig Spring Hb u l d

Thursday, January 24, 2002

C L A S S IF IE D S  9 15 -26 3-7331
JMAICE OAm C A U  A N D  REACH THE CUSTOM ERS YO U  W A N T!

♦BY PHONE (915) 263-7331 
M onday-Friday 7:30 am-5:00 pm  

♦BY FAX (915) 264-7205 
M onday-Fiiday • 24 Hours/7 Days

♦...On Our-Web Site
www.bigsprihgherald.com  
! 24 Hours/7 Days

WE A C C EP T  ^  ^

F ax  o r W eb  O rders:
include the fo llow ing information

• Full name, b illin g  address, & phone number
• Date(s) you want the Ad to appear
• Name and daytim e phone number o f contaet 

fo r any questions or clarifications

New 2001 
Fords & Mercurys 

Available 
Huge Savingsl

A u t o H e l p  W a n t e d  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d

liOBHHOlKIORI)
■i.iw nil

1996- black Ford 
Mustang, new ires, low 
n g e a ^  e ^ .  con. Call

fenginee For ^ale 
ISmonttw 

UnSmited Warranty 
Staring at $699 

26S6280

1995 Ford Explorer, 
good corrdMon. W.OOO. 
Call 267-1379, leave 
meesage.
2000 damero SS. 6 
speed, 14,000 miles. 
$19,500. Cal 267-7996

BIG SPRING HERALD
KWIK KLASS

A NEW AND EASY WAY FOR YOU TO GET YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AD IN THE BIG SPRING HERALD

JUST COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND BRING OR MAIL THE 
FORM TO THE HERALD ALONG WITH YOUR PAYMENT IN CASH, 
CHECK OR CREDIT CARD AND WE WILL START YOUR AD IN OUR 

NEXT ISSUE.

1 UNE

2 LINES

3 UNE8

4 LINES

B LINES 
e UNES 

7 LINES
20 charactars par Una including punctuation and apacaa

1-3 Daya 6 Daya 7 Daya
1-4 Lln«a $16.30 $21.07 $27.24
S LItM. 17.62 24.69 32.20
a Lina. 19.78 28.64 37.14
7 Lina. 21.28 31.70 41.76

BOLD FACE TYPE EXTRA
NAME

ADDRESS.

PHONE...

START DATE

IF USING CREDfT CARD: □  VISA J  MASTERCARD □DISCOVER

CARD NUMBER: EXP. DATE

2000 Z-71 Ctvsvy truck.
$15,400.High mHeage. $15,4( 

^ 7 6 5 0  Og Spring.
'90 Chevy Ext. Cab. 
133k. Needs paint. 
965-3476 Weekends & 
aner6pmweei«tay8.

R e c r e a t io n a l

V e h ic l e s

1979 QMC Motorhome 
Van. Good condition. 
Self Contained. $6,000. 
3936281

✓  A T T E N T IO N !  
WORK FROM HOMEI 
$ 5 0 0 /1 1 5 0 0  MO  
Part-time. $2SOO/$5000 
mo full-time. Great for 
momsi Free info. 
877-864-RICH. 
www.SmartWork4U.co 
m
Accepting appHcalions 
for assistant manager. 
W e offer compefive 
wages, paid vacations. 
Insurance. Must have 
p rio r re s ta u ra n t  
experience. Apply in 
person or. resume to 
Burger King, 2000 FM 
700 No Phone Cals.
Are you serious about 
working from home? 
Cal now for free info. 
88S601-4356 
www.success4U4me.c

Assistant m anager 
needed. Experience a

eus. Apply in person 
sits Loans,11S E. 
3rd.EOE

AtTENTIO N ; WORK 
F R O M  H O M E  
$500-$6 ,000  PT/FT  
INTERNET OR MAIL 
ORDER (800)651-6606 
■www.beca8hhapov.com
Attn: 6lg Spring 
P o s t i l  p os itio n

LAMUN -LUSK 
SANCHEZ 

TEXAS STATE 
VETERANS HOME 

1809N.HW Y87  
Big Spring, Texas 

79720
(915)26frS387

(9 ta )^ 1 9 8 7 F a x
is currently seeking 

RN's, and LVN's 
(All Shifts) 

Excellent Salary and 
Benefits. ~

Fun time & part time 
positions needed at 
Kate’s Fina Mart. If 
you're friendly and 
motivated apply in 

“ 1100 N. 
iHwy

Full-time & Part-Time 
Custom er S ervice  
Representative needed 
for busy office. Must

person O 
Lamesa I

have typing, ten key & 
llent phone skills

4ine
Sale. $39,000. For more 
in fo rm a tio n  C a ll 
915673-4782

om
‘COME GROW  

WITH US*
Texaco Star Stops are

Clerks/carriers/sorters 
No exp. required. 
B e n e f i t s .  F o r  
axam,salary, & testing 
information call (630) 
3936032
ext.681,8am -8pm  7 
days.
Experienped 
m aint/m ake ready  
person. Must have tools 
& transportation. 2501 
FairchHd

Lead M aintenance  
Person needed W/AC 
C e r t i f ic a t io n  & 
Plumbing experience 
Make Ready experience 
also helpful Apply in 
person to Barcelona 
Apts, 538 Westover No 
phorre calls please!

excellent phone skills. 
Non smoking office 
benefits. Send resumes 
to: P.O.Box 532, Big 
Spring, TX 79721
Full-time truck driver 
with CDL needed at 
West Texas Food bank. 
Must have clean drivino 
record arxl be able to Hit

L o a n s

MIDWEST FINANCE
Loans $100-$430 Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg 
263-1353. Phorreapp's 
welcome. Se Habla 

.Espanol.
NEED ^XTRA

COME SEE USI
No Credit 

NoProbierr 
Loans $1006467 
Apply by phone 

267-4591
or come by 

RNASECURITY RNANCE
204 S. Goliad 

Big Spring

now taking applicati
3 & part-time

Private Plano Lessons 
Beginners through 
Advance. Years of

Applyl
foHov

teaching experience. 
------- Re2607 Rebecca. CaN 
2633367.

Equal Opportunity 
em ployer seeking  
power plant Inetrunrent 
an d  E le c t r ic a l  
Technician. A minimum 
of live years related 
expenence is required 
P e r s o n  m u s t  
demonstrate advance 
knowledge of i&E job 
skills. Knowledge about 
computer networking 
and programming is a 
plus Please send 
resume to P O Box 
2700. Big Spring, TX 
79721

ations
for full-time i

positkxrs. 
t in person at the 

toHowirrg locatiorrs 
Manager position 

available:
Starl 

2501
StarStopI 

800E. 1-20 
StalSlop«12 
400S.Oregg 
Star Slop «14 

4806W. HwySO 
Wo are a Drug Free 

Work force 
No phone cais please

DRIVER TRAINEES  
NEEDEDI Want to be a 
truck driver? We can 
put you to work earning 
$700 ♦ weekly, plus

DM you miss your 
HeraM?

CaN 263-7335 & ask 
for Circulation.

LONG JOHN SILVERS
Day arxi Evening Shifts 
Available. Must be 
energetic. Apply in 
arson, 2403 S. Gregg, 

phone calls please..

at least 50 lbs. Apply in 
at 1208serson only 

":.3id.

pet
No

Part/Full-timo 
Drivers Needed 

Earn Hourly Wage 
PLUS Mileage 

PLUSTipa 
Supplement your 

income N you have a 
second job 

Domino's Pizza 
2202 Gregg

Mountain View Lodge is 
in need of Asst. Director 
of Nurses./MDS 
Coordinator vrith good •' 
supervisory arxf people 
skills. Long term care 
experience with MDS's 
a plus. Great working 
environment, exceHent 
benefits

Call or come by: 
Mountain View Lodge 

2009 Virginia 
263-1271

Immediate opertlng for 
fu l l - t im e  L o a n  
Secretary. 1-2 yaars 
secretarial experience. 
Must pass background 
check arrd credit check. 
Bring resume arxl apply 
In person at American 
State, 1411 Gregg St

Fert. Coastal Hay rolls 
Deliveiy available 
903-425-8031 or 

903-681-4629

PIZZA INN 
Now Hiring Delivery

P T /F T
available.

'p o s itio n s  
Base pay, 

,. Aiiplyplus mHes & Nps. . .  , 
in person at 1702 Greigg

Need experienced  
drillers & roughnecks 
for Big Spring oil 
company. Musi be able 
to pass drug test Call 
mobile 664-0688

Immediate opening for 
full-time RN at martin 
County Hospital in 
Stanton. Excellent 
Patient/Nurse ratio 
Medical/Denfal PTC. 
Shift & weekend  
differential salary DOE 
C o n tac t M etin da  
Reavis, RN at 756-3345 
or apply in person at 610 
N StPeter

□  Garage Sale Sat 
7am, 2501 Carol 
Fumitura & lots of misc
□  INSIDE SALE, 
W o m e n ’s 2 2 -2 6  
dresses, suits, blouses, 
shoes, sz 10. 2903  
Lawrence, Sat, Jan 26 
2636552
□  Louise Sneed let 
Garage/ Estate Sale. 5 
miles N of blinking light, 
Gail Hwy. Plano, lime 
oa< furniture 9:00-5:00 
Fr?& Sat.

benefils. No experience 
needed. CDL Training
available with no nxxiey 
down. For a trucking 
career call CDL Source 
TODAY. Toll Free 
866-280-5309

Position available for 
RN interested  in 
working weekends 
Apply at Best Home 
Care, 1710Marcy Dr
Presser needed Apply 

in person to 2107 S 
Gregg.

F/T OUTSIDE SALES 
REPS needed for Nextel 
wireless phone sales 
$40K 1st year earnings 
potential. Lead system 
in place. Fax resumes 
to: 903-561-9992 or call 
800-380-NEXT Nextel 
Autaorized Dealer

Big Spring Herald

JOIN THE NEW 
TEAM IN TOWNI

Wa need Technicians 
and Sciles People 

We Offer 
'Full Benefits 

'Stock FVrchase 
Program

'Top Compensatkxi 
Plans

ALL AMERICAN 
CHRYSLER 

JEEP DODGE
A Lithia Dealership 

915-2646677

□  Our first in 10 years 
remodeled the house, 
have leftovers, 2 pickup 
rear windows. Lots of 
baby items, baby girl 
new bom to 3 yrs Too 
much to list. ^ t .  only 
10am No early birds! 
2205 Warren
□  Pj's Inside Sale: 2210 
Main. Fri & Sat 10-5. 
C ou ch es, ch a irs , 
dishes, pots & pans, 
s ilve rw are , sm all 
appliances Cheap!

Labors Work for Rent 
Great opportunity for , 

p ^ d x ^  part-timec I ' ■ II I I I M * ■ I I I — I I iLet US put you in touch w ith the best stores and sevice» in town'. 3
1 Month: $44.99 • 2 Week Service Directory: $26^78 • 6ino Contract: $40.17

Call ?63-7331 to place your ad iodayll
per mo.

I Rip Gntfin 
! Travel Center 
Convenience Store 

needs immediate 
full time help. Great 
benefits, paid vacation 
after 1 yr Apply m
person N Hwy 87 & 

lor Tai

A PP LIA N C E
R EP A IR

FEN C ES

A-2-/,
Servicew.ishcrs & dryers ranges re fngeralors microwaves Service Me.iling Units 

Call
.W.5217for appointment 2,'S Years Exp

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

‘Safety 
Inspection 

‘Chimney caps 
‘Masonry repairs 

‘ Fireplace 
accessories 

C L IN E  
B U IL D IN G  

M A IN T .  
263-0999

COMPUTER
SERVICE

K & S
(  OMPIITF.R 

&
ELECTRONIC

REPAIR

Repair, Setup, 
Upgrade

Built to Your Specs.

(915) 268-1625 Day* 
(915)264-7.177 or 

(915)39.1-5621 Nilet

B& M  FENCE 
C O .

A ll Types o f 
Fences - Repair 

Free
E s t i m a t e s . . .

P h o n e
2 6 3 - I 6 I 3
M E M B E R

B B B

QUALITY
FENCE

Tertiu  available 

Free F,stiitiatcs 

Cedar, Redwood 

Spruce. ChahiUnk.

Day: 267-3349 
NighU: 267-1173

M A R Q U E Z  
FE NCE 

C O M P A N Y  
All types 
of Fences 

Fence Repair 
and

Concrete Work 
All Work 

Guaranteed 
2 6 7 - 5 7 1 4

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

HO USE
LEVELLIN G

PEST C O N T R O L S P R IN K LE R
SYSTEMS

1-20 Ask lor Tammy 
Miller

GIBBS
REMODELING  

Kitchen & bath 
remodels, ceramk 
tile, painting, sheet 
rock repairs & all 
textures door & 

ceiling fans.

Free Estimates 
C a l l

2 6 3 - 8 2 8 5 .

Houm
David Lee &

Fldor Bracing 
Slab Pier & Bemn. 
Insurance Claims. 
Free Estimates. 

References 
“ No 

work 
comi 
9l5-

www.davidleeandcox
om

I payment ungi 
. II satisfBctorily 

mplctad” . 
5-263-2355

.SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1954

263-6514
2008 BiidwcU Lane 
Max F. Moore

WWW .swal pc.com 
mm9swalDcxom

IN TER N ET
SER VIC E

E ’S
REMODELING 
Kitchen,  bath 

spec ia l i z ing  in 
Ceramic  tile, 
c o u n t e r t o p s ,  

s h o w e r s ,  
f l o o r s .  

8 1 6 - 8 7 3 2  
12 yrs. Exp

HOME REPAIRS

H A N D YM A N
SE R VIC ES

DIRT
C O N TR A C TO R S

MOWING 
HAULING 

TREE TRIMMINf; 
PAIN'HNC 

AND
HANDYMAN

WORK

CALL
267-5460

LEAVE MESSAGE

RS
HOME REPAIR

Remodel, Carpenter, 
Paint! ng.PIumbt ns. 
Minor Eleclrical

FREE ESTIMATES

Deadbolts Installed

' 915-816-3030

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages for 
Business & 

Personal Use.

268-8900
( fax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY 
for YOU to get on 

the INTERNET 
BIG SPRING ’S 
PATHTOTHE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!.'!

R EN TA LS

VENTURA
COMPANY

267-2655

Houses
dupicss
1.2,3

bedrooms.

For rent 
&

For sale.

R O O FIN G

RAY TECH 
INTERNET 
Your Local 

Hometown Internet 
Service Provider 

VWI us at: 
www.ddra]rtcchnct 

(E-Mal)raytccli9dd 
raytech.net 
TM M afaiSL

915303976
915-263-3762(fax)

JOHNNY
FLORES

ROOFING

Shkwlet,
Hot Tar A GraveL 
All types of repairs. 
Work gnarantcedn 

Free 
Esttaatei 
267-1110

FOUR 
SEASONS

Insulation .And 
Siding Inc.

Loca lly  Owned  
Big Spring 's 

Oldest full-Time 
Siding R Insulation 
* Company 

We Specialize In

•Custom Yinyt and 
Steel Siding 

•Oveitiang & Tnm 
Siding

•Attic and Wall 
Installation 

•Storm windows 
and doors 
•Custom built 
ttieimo 
replacement 

windows.
•Wall Insulation - 
all walls done 
from the 
outside with no 
stiuctural damage 
100% no lien 

financing available.

AQUA.SCAPI Install A  kt-paii spnnkicr systems l.andscaping A  Tree Pruning Licensed A Insured Kyle C(K)k l.jc«7700 •
268-97*>S 

Jaime Sacnr 
Lie# 7.S99 

91‘'-421-6592

Secre taria l C lenca l 
skills helpful Mon Kn 
9-6 Bilingual a plus 
Call for appointment 
1^7-9456

• $500.00 REWARD
■a-

Lost Dog ■̂‘ Slindanee" 
Small dog - 20 Ibs- 

male mixed Pappion 
White long hairM with 

tan markings, 
wearing brown collar 

with rabies tag 
Call 399-4549, 

267-6291, 
27D6591

Lost Of stolen: Neutered 
5 mo. old male 
H o lw ile r/L ab  mix 
Answers to “Willie"

ATTENTION 
- THE BIG SPRING 

HERALD  
APPRECIATES 

YOUR BUSINESS

Wearing collar & tags
‘  ■5 7 4 '^Call 267-4025

L o s t  & F o u n d  

It e m s

Here are some helpful 
tips and information that 
will help you when
placing your ad. After 
your ad has been

TAX LOANS

I A .S I 
(A M I

On liunim I ux

I ax KcfiiiHl Loans 
IN l-.t UAV.S'

( At,I. 264-6134 
24 hrx

T AX AS,S(MTA I KS 
207 W. lOlh

published the first day 
we suggest you check 
the ad for mistakes and 
if errors have been 
made wo will gladly 
coned the ad and run it 
again for you at r»  at no 
additional charge. If your 
ad is advertently r»ot 
printed your advance 
payment will cheerfully 
be refutxJed and the 
newspaper's liabilrty 
will be for only the 
anxxjnt actually 
received for publication 
of the advertisement.
We reserve the right to 
edit or rejed any ad for 
pubficabon that does rx)l 
meet our standards of 
acceptance

2 - 20 inch boys bikes 
were stolen from 1303 
E. 11th Pl.Tues eve 1 
Light blue NEXT brand 
w/trick pegs, the other 
dark blue NEXT brand 
Call 267-9805 days or 
264-0908 evenings

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

4 pc Black lacquer 
queen size bedroom 
suite, complete with 
m attresses. $600  
267-5449 or after 6 
267-9442
Laminated shingles in 
various colors. Only $5 
a bundle C€rfl 267-2296
Moving Must Sell 
Refrigerator, 
w asher/dryer, oak 
microwave table, 5 
board corner desk, 
assorted tables & 
chairs 466-0583

fESiSl
S E P TIC  R EP A IR / 
IN S TA LLA TIO N

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

EARTHCO
Dirt CoMinKtion A

Septic SyetoB

TX Lie# 01866 ^
TIM , '

BLACKSHEAR
915-U t»rl45«,.
102 W,ooten Rd. 4
' Bi* Soifni ?

HOME REPAIR 
REASONABLY 

PRICED
Doort/Gange Doors 

Caipeatry 
Sheet Ro^ 

repelred/replaced 
KRcheii ABtth 

ReMvatioos 
BOB’SrUSTOM 

^xWOODWORE 
‘ 267-5111
> 400B.3ni

Do you have 
a service to  

o ffe r?
Place y o iir ad in 

the Herald 
C lassified 

Profasslonal 
Sarvica  

D Iractory - 
CaH 263-7331 

Todayl 
" ........ r ."

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

Inetallatten and Site 
Evahiatiam

ROSE
PLUM BING

186 N. 15th 
806-872-3502 

Lamesa, Tx 79831 
Lic«726

L l ' I ' K ’S TREE 
T R I M M I N C ;

More Ihun 20 yt-an; 
of expcritncc. Slump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal. 
Cal l  Lupe 

267-8317 or 
2 6 8 - 9 8 4 1

LIMOUSINES 
of BIG SPRING 

'Seals- 
191 
•We 
•Fn

1507 W.
(915) 287-1110 

556-3977 
Jeteiay Ftersi 

(owner)

HASCON^. 
ROOFINGA. 

VINYL SIDING 
MatalAiotal A composition 

V M M n i 
Soffit A facta

Ttai Hctetateller. 
(owner)

FREE ESTATES  
. MeWle 

6644113

364-1138

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
business In Our 
■ Professional 

San/lce Directory! 
Call

265f-7331
for more 

fnformatlon.

Expciicnecd 
TREE 

PRUNING 
' Oeadlng A 

HauHî
'  p-REE ' 

ESTIMATES 
Wc Aim Iratall 

Sprinkler Syitcm*
r

PONDEROSA 
NURSERY > 

263-4441 
G Afl HW V

-ematei

Big Spring Herald 
has an opening for 
a District Manager.

Position requires strong 
communication and 

customer service skills.
If  you are looking for a 

challenging and rewarding 
opportunity.

Please contact 
Big Spring Herald,

at 710 Scurry
or resend resume to 
Big Spring Herald 

Circulation 
Department 
P.O. Box 1431 

Big Spring, TX 79720 
ti a I ■ witfipn nww a iw

V4

For Sale ByC 
Extremely nict 

brick home 
covered part 

privacy fence, 
new carpet, c 

tile. A ‘MUST! 
$37,000,263-1 

264-6006
904 Aylesford 
down, paymt 
$258.00 plue Ta 
180 mo. 10% 
80CF804-7110
Countty home 
bth. Office, Ig

ty t

dining, kitchen at 
acres, 2 water 
garage & 
rcKxns. 15 mile 
Big Spring. Gla 
County. $4  
3 6 1 -6 4 ^ 1 1 a  
645-1401

For Sate ^
eFc2304 Grace Fors 

very dean 2/1 wi< 
carpet ceramic 
carjxxl, C/H/A 
263-1792 a  264-1
FOR SALE by 
O w n er fin  
provided. Will wc 
tax refund on 
payment. Low rr 
(krod area. 1902 
C a l l  K e  
915-425-9994
PRICE R E D l 
Take a kx)k at tf 
3/2lnWashii 
with extra tei 
$40's. Call Jar 
238-9775 or 
Realtors 2631284
SELLER WILL 
ALL CLOSING 
OR CAN OV 
FINANCE- Low 
Easy Qualify. 3/ 
paint and II 
through out. 
Sycarmre. 
915«2-7778

19951 
3 bedrooms and 2 
u n d e r $ 2 0 ,  
1-915-552-959 
1-888-9ei-g595
1996 Mobile ho 
BR, 1 1/2 bath. G 
tub. Excellent ooti 
$16,500. 267-54 
after 6 267-9442

Used but NOT 
Up. Several to c 
from. From $50  
up. 1-915-552-9! 
1-868-961-9595

T IJIVH.YU IVELY 
N RieilBO RtlO  

COMPLEX

Swimming Pr 
Carports, 

Most Utilitii 
Paid,

Senior Citiz 
Discounts, 

1 A  2 Dedroo 
A

1 or 2 Ball) 
Unfumisher 

KENTWOO 
APARTM EN

mu E:kI IVh SI

267-5444
263-5(K)0

o o o o o c

Yol

u:

Prol 
Notices C!

Pub! 
protect i 
more effc 
tion aboi 
is what I 
citizen in 

The 
mation y  
changes., 
will be c( 
spent...al 
tant to yo 

Whet 
as “the I 
Notice Cl 
Whatyoi

http://www.bigsprihgherald.com
http://www.SmartWork4U.co
http://www.success4U4me.c
http://www.beca8hhapov.com
http://www.davidleeandcox
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Us

lap!

tred
ale

or

lion Equipmom lor 
S«i«. Hydraulic chair, 
dryara, tanning station, 
sto .C tf (015)267-9539 
or (915)^ -0406 .
Whits mstat bad trams 
for twin/full tnink bad. 
Good condltionl. $50 
firm. 264-7771 aftsr 
5:30pm a  816-1180

Nsw Doubiswtds Homs 
fro m  i $ 2 9 ,9 9 9 .  
1 -0 1 5 -5 5 2 -0 5 9 5  or 
1-886-981-0606

Amistad. 2 loli,Psrm. or 
vacalon horns. $65,000. 
(830)77&«178

H o r o s c o p e

2 6sdrdom houss, alsb
3 Bsdroom houss. Call 
2 6 :^18

2BR 1 M^>sU.

3 Bdrm, 1 bath. 2202 
Runnsis. CaN 267-3841 
a  270-7309.

lands^ping vour lawn 3 6ft. 2 bath, brick. 2
with Bsautiful Trass Big Spring. Must os lass .a r  aaraaa w/door

.from our Trss farm. 
Oscksr Farm Supply & 
N ursery, S tanton.Nursery,
7 5 8 ^

V

BuiLDifjGS For 
Rlnt

W arehouse with 4 
owrhsad doors and 
small office. 510 E. 1st. 
$300/mo. $150/dsp
CM 263-6000

Houses For 
Sale

1307 Virginia 
For Sals By Owner 
Extrsmaly nice large 

brick home with 
covsrsd parking, 

privacy ferics. CI^A. 
new carpet, ceramic 

tile. A ‘ MUST SEE’ for 
$37,000.283-1792 a  

264-6006
904 Aylssford: $500 
down, payment of 
$ ^ . 0 0  plus Tax & Ins. 
180 mo. 10% interest. 
808804-7110
Country home 3 bdr. 2 
bth. office, Ig. living, 
dining, kitchen area, wM 
acres, 2 water walls, 
garage & storage  
rooms. 15 miles S. of 
Big Spring. Glasscock 
County. $ 4 5 ,0 0 0 .  
3 6 1 -6 4 ^ 1  lor 
645-1401

For Sale ^  Owner
2304 Grace Forsan ISO 
very dean 2/1 with new 
c a r^ t  ceramic tHe, 
carport, C/H/A.
263-1792 or 264-6006
FOR SALE by owner 
O w n er fin a n c in g  
provided. Will work with 
tax refund on down 
payment. Low monthly 
Good area 1902 Mittal 
C a l l  K e l l e y .  
915-425-9994
PRICE RED UCED ! 
Take a look at this nice 
3/2 In Washington Place 
with extra features 
$40's. Call Janet O 
238-9775 or Home 
Redtors 2631284
SELLER W ILL PAY  
ALL CLOSING COST 
OR CAN O W N ER  
RNANCE- Low Down. 
Easy Qualify. 3/1 new 
paint and flooring 
through out. 1103  
Sycarnora.
918362-7778_________

^^^Soda^tem^y
3 bedrooms arxl 2 baths 
u n d e r $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .  
1-9 15 -552 -95 95  or 
1-888-981-9505
1996 Mobile home 2 
BR, 1 1/2 bath. Garden 
tub. Excellent oorxiition 
$16,500. 267-5449 or 
after 6 267-9442

Used but NOT Used 
Up. Several to chooee 
from. From $500 and 
up. 1-915-552-9595 or 
1-888-961-9565

Big Spring. Must ue leas 
than 100K. Please  
contact Or. Nathan, 
M.D., 918263-7361 Ext 
5 3 8 1  b e tw e e n  
8:30am -4:30p m  or 
915-466-0702 between 
5i

C/H/A, covered I

I

COMTtEX '

Swiinining Pool 
Carports, 

Most Utilities 
Paid,

Senior Citizen 
Di.scounts,

I & 2 Bedrooms 
A

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished 

KENTWOOD
apartments
lytM E:W IVh SUMl

267-.*>444 
263-.‘)(K)0

Month’e Rant 
1 A2bedroom  

home with 
d picnic

area, b-b-q gnito, 
ptaygrowKi, on-elta 

leu n r^  fa c W ^ , 
profeeelonel 

managements, 24 
hourernsrgerKy 

meintanence, free
watarl Homes-----■VWMDIB

$335 per month.

Heather Apartment's 
2911 W .HtmaO  

Big Spring, 1exes 
79720.

DAVIN PLACE APTS 
33O4W.HWY0O  
Move In Special 

ONE M O ^  FREE 
New Owners 

EfI. 1 & 2 Bdrm 
,267-4217

ONE, TWO A THREE 
BEDROOM  

RESIDENCES

MORE SPACE FOR 
LESS MONEY AND A 
RENTAL PLAN TO FIT 

YOUR NEEDS.

VIEW THESE HOMES 
AT OUR WEBSITE 
www.coronadohills 

apls.com

“R0irmnb0r̂ You 
Oeeerve The B m t"  
CORONADO HILLS 

APARTMENTS
801 W. Marcy Drive. 

Phone 267-6500

Ur/FUR. Houses 
For Rent

1102 LarKaster.2 Bdrm, 
1 bath. Call 267-3841 pr 
270-7300

1407 Sycamore. Oedb 
3BR, 1 bath. CH/A  
Stove & refrigerator 
furnished. FecKed yard 
$400/mo. $200/dep
CM 267-1543

1409E.1881 
3 B R .1 1/2 bath 
Carpoh, cellar Water 
pekl$53Gmv>.
$29S/dap. CM 263-3689

iSoos

270-8665
2 bdr. den. carport, 
water & gas paid 111 E. 
ie t\. $4&imn S20Odep 
267-6667

Unfurnished 
houses for rent 

4BR2bth 
$300 mo 

2bdr$220mo 
Also have 

3bdr.$240mm 
2640510

Very nice 2-3 Bedroom 
1/bath  house in 
C oahom a School 
District Located on 
Miller A Road in Sand 
Springs Now available 
for lease. $400 00/mo 
plus deposit Please 
cM 1-8^354-7041 and 
leave your phone 
number

car garage w/door 
opener. Nice spot for 
garden, Just outekte dty 
limits. Water paid. 1/2 
acre >. $600/m o., 
$350/dep. No inside 
pets. 26 3 -6922  or 
264-3976 after nooa
3807 Connelly. Clean 
3BR, 1 bath be^home. 
C H /A  &
r«‘ w a € l i « ^ « h e d .  
Fe^|3tef-.o . $425/mo. 
$2 L u /d e p . C all 
267-1543

- eO^EIgin
NiceaBRIbath. 
carport CH/A. 
Washer/dryer 
comecSons 

Newly remodeiedTHe 
floors

$436/hio. $29S/dep. 
2633680

Clean IBdrm Duplex 
with stove & “fridge’ 
$200/m o. $150/dep. 
References 267-1857
For rent 1 bdr 1 bth. 
u tilitie s  Inc luded  
$400/lmn. Also: 2 bdr. 1 ‘ 
bth. $350/m n. Call 
264-9907.
Nice, large 3 BR, 2 bath 
brick home with  
fireplace. In quiet 
neighborhood. 700  
D allas . $ 7 7 5 /m o . 
$ 7 0 0 /d e p . C all 
2635000
Remodeled 4/2 Brick. 
2903 Cactus CH/A. 
stove & frige furnished 
$600/rTK>. plus deposit 
2689755 or f

Too LATES

448-6 Armstrong
4 Bdr. 1 befh.

CH/A
$37SAno. $15(Vdep 

2631792 a  264-6006
Janitorial personnel 
needed for part-time 
work in the evenirtgs 
M o n . - F r i . .  Ca l l  
9185203636

For Sate or Rent
1,2.3. a  4 

Bedroom Homes 
OWNER FINANCE

267-3905

2 Lots in Trinity 
Memorial, Garden of 
Olivete Below cost 
918694-3094
3 BR, 1 bath. New 
carpet/paint. Fenced 
yard. $350/mo.

267-5952.
*  dep

Barcelona
Apartments

*CaUP4r
Mm4iSpsckb'‘

\ll lull' r ml

Herald Classified ads 
work. Call us to place 
your ad at 26373i}1.

PUBLIC NOTICE
puauc HEAfwra Noncc -

CITY OF a n  SPMNQ 
PUUaeNO AND ZOMNG 

couMasnN
B;M PM, TUeSOAV, 
FeBMUAKY t .  M03 

CITY COUNCa. CHAMBERS 
SOT E.4TH STREET, 
a n  S F fw n . TEXAS

PREUMMARY FWIAL PLAT 
OF UMESTONE RIOOE 

APARTMENT SUBIXVISnN
Th» C lly  o f B ig Spring I*  
roquMlIng ttw  approvol of a 
LmoMono Ridgo SubdMann. 
a 7 0 aero trad out of tw  NE4 
of Saction 26. Stock 33, T-1-N, 
TAP RR Co Survoy. HoararO 
County. TExaa 
13430 January 24 A 27. 2002

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tha Howard County Auditor 
w ill accapi aPalad bida until 
10:00 A M on Fabruary 8. 
2002 tor Iba toaowng 
Tha purchaaa of ona (1) vofii- 
cla lo r Iba Howard County 
RoadA BndgaOapl 
S paclllcatlona may ba 
oblalnad In Iba A u d ilo r't 
O fflca. 300 S Main, Room 
203, Big Spring. TX or by caS- 
Ing (815) 2S4-2210.
Bida win ba praaamad lo Iba 
C om m lia lonart' Courl a l 
10:00 A M on February I I ,  
2008 lor tbair oonaidaratton 
Tha Courl raaanraa dia rIgM to 
ra|acl any or a l bida 
Draw Lopax. Atat AuiSior 
#3426 Jwxiaiy 24. 2001 
and February 1 .2002

H A P P Y  B IR TH D A Y  fo r  
Friday, J an . 26:

You’re unusually desir
able this year. Whether at 
work or play, others w ill 
want to say “yes” to you, as 
you offer so much and intu
itively know how to appeal 
to others. Use your gifts to 
lasso in a long-term goal. 
You can make happen what 
you want. Creativity peaks 
as you put form to some
thing you have desired. If 
single, clearly your status 
could be subject to change. 
Check out what walks 
toward you late summer! If 
attached, your relationship 
will become more romantic 
with age. Isn’t it wonderful? 
GEM INI knows how to 
tease you.
The Stars Show the Kind 

o f Day You ’ ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; l-Dlfflcult

AR IES  (March 21-April 
19)***** You could feel 
unusually pressured by a 
friend. Make an effort 
toward someone who might 
have fallen on hard times. 
Your caring means much 
more than you realize. Use 
care when wording an 
option. Someone could be 
unusually defensive. 
Tonight-*Relax with a pal.

TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 
20.)**** Just when you 
thought someone wouldn’t 
come through for you, you 
have a delightful surprise. 
Realize that anything 
becomes possible i f  you 
remain upbeat and positive. 
A partner doesn’t agree 
with you on an investment. 
Postpone the decision. 
Tonight: Play the weekend 
in.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
***** The Moon in your 
sign inspires you to take a 
leap of faith. Don’t worry so 
much about the risk. 
Remember, i f  you don’ t 
take a risk, you ’ ll have 
nothing. Be more upbeat 
about the possibilities that 
surround you. Others cheer 
you to the fin ish  line. 
Tonight: The world is your 
oyster.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22)*** F,ollow a loved one’s 
or an a a to c ta t^  Itad. 
You’ll feel a lot better if you 
do what comes naturally. 
Think in terms of trust. 
W orry less about all the 
" i fs ” and “ maybes.” 
Someone expresses his or 
her feelings. \ou can’t say 
"no” to this person, nor do 
you want to. Tonight. Play 
it low-key.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
***** A im  for what you 
want. Your determination

J,

You say you didn’t  
notice

until it was too late to do 
anything about it?

Probably, if you aren’t checking the Public 
Notices columns of this newspaper regularly.

Public Notices are required by state law to 
protect your rights and to help you function 
more effectively as a citizen. Access to informa
tion about what government agencies are doing 
is what makes the American the most powerful 
citizen in the world.

The Public Notices give you access to infor
mation you need...about plans for major land use 
changes...about where roads will go...whose land 
will be condemned...how your tax dollars will be 
spent...about court actions that could be Impor
tant to you, or Just plain interesting. ^

Whether you know them as Public Notices or 
as “the legals”, it pays you to check the Public 
Notice columns in this newspaper each issue. 
What you don’t know might cost you!

makes an enormous differ
ence. Don’t kid yourself! 
Someone has strong-feel
ings for you, which he or 
she is determ ined to 
express. Count on your 
diplomatic ab ilities with 
others. Accept a wild invi
tation. Tonight: Where you 
are, the party is.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
**** A  boss or parent 
counts on you perhaps a lit
tle more than you would 
like. Loosen up with this 
person and discuss what it 
is you desire from a work 
or daily situation. Someone 
finds you close to inspira
tional. You’re in the posi
tion to create a dream. 
Tonight: Leave the office 
ASAP.

U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
***** Someone knows how 
to make you misty-eyed, as 
this person appeals to your 
more sp iritually  loving 
side. Still, there is a day
dream quality about this 
relationship that you can
not get around. Enjoy what 
is happening rather than 
figh t it. Tonight: Opt for 
romantic or different.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21)**** Deal with someone 
on a one-on-one level. Your 
caring will multiply if you 
open up to talks. Holding 
back and not sharing your 
thoughts could backfire, 
even with a work-related 
matter. What you say 
makes a difference. Do 
something special for a 
loved one. Tonight: Dinner 
out.

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov 22 
Dec. 21)***** Let others 
make choices, though you 
might want to guide a spe
cial person with a Comment 
or two. Return calls. Catch 
up on news. During lunch, 
v is it w ith a friend you 
haven’t seen for a while. 
Meanwhile, clear your desk 
as you start smiling about 
the weekend. Tonight: 
Accept someone’s invita
tion.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22 
Jan. 19)**** Make an effort 
to shorten your day by 
organizing your workload 
or perhaps even delegating 

could .he dcltghtad 
by a financial o ffe r that 
fina lly  fits your needs. 
Don’t hesitate ahy longer 
than you need to. You pull 
the wild card financially. 
Tonight: Decide on easy.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F’eb. 
18)***** Your smile wins 
you new ft-iends and warms 
up,others. Your ability to 
draw others peaks if,you 
express your softer, intel
lectual side. Decide to do

nothing partially right now. 
When you opt for a 100 per
cent effort, you get even 
better results than you’d 
hoped for. Tonight: Let 
someone know how much 
you appreciate him or her.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)**** Your smile betrays 

.what is rea lly  going on. 
Though you m ight not 
choose to share every detail 
that goes through your 
mind, you feel far more in 
control i f  you have some
one’s support. Don’t create 
a problem before there is 
one. Tonight: Happy at 
home.

BORN TODAY

Musician A lic ia  Keys 
(1981), Philippine president 
and Woman o f the Year 
Corazon Aquino (1933), 
writer Virginia Woolf (1882)

For America’s best extend
ed horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 
740-7444, 99 cents per 
minute. A lso featured is 
The Spoken Tarot. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A  ser
vice o f InterM edia Inc., 
Jeukintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://www.jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.
® 2002 by King Features 

Syndicate Inc.

Matchmaking club works well 
for some, but caution is key *

A n n

L a n d e r s

N o  R e m o t e !!!
Discover

another World.
Read the

Newspaper. 
For Home Delivery 

Call

263-7331
. f r Sb  h e r a l d

Reflecting A Proud TEXAS Community

Dear Ann 
L a n d e r s :
Several years 
ago, I joined a 
matchmaking 
club. Some of 
my friends 
l a u g h e d  
behind my 
back, but it 
worked out
really well fo r ____________
me. I would •— «— — > 
like to pass on a few sug
gestions to women who 
may be interested:

Never reject a man based 
on his physical appearance. 
You could be passing up 
someone really terrific.

Have fun, no matter what.
I considered it my responsi
b ility  to find a topic of 
mutual interest, and 1 
always encouraged my date 
to talk about his hobbies. In 
other words, I was a good 
listener.

I met 40 men in four 
months, and went to the 
opera, art museums, trendy 
bars and fancy restaurants.
I met men for lunch, break
fast, dinner, tea, you name 
it. Some of my best dates 
were with average-looking 

*men who had interesting 
backgrounds and were well- 
educated.

By the time I,mart,the man 
"••who^becailfe Tny fimsbaVid, T 
Td t confidenTT attractive 
and fascinating. We just 
celebrated our fifth  
anniversary, and I can’t 
wait to tell my grandchil
dren how we met. — 
Perfectly Matched in the 
East

Dear Perfectly Matched: 
You’ve given some extreme
ly astute advice, and 1 
thank you. I’ve had several 
letters from both women 
and men who found the per
fect mate through a match
making club A word of 
caution, however. Do some 
careful checking before you 
make a commitment.

Dear Ann Landers: 1 read 
the letter about the parents 
who keep their son and his 
wife at the door for 30 min
utes while saying goodbye. 
It made me laugh. For those 
guests we truly love, we say 
goodbye all the way to their 
car. That is what my grand
parents did when I was 
young, and I knew it meant 
they cared for us. - Loving 
My Family in Kansas

Dear Loving Your Family: 
It’s OK to walk your guests 
to the car, so long as you let 
them drive away. Holding 
them hostage at the door 
strikes me not as a loving 
gesture, but a controlling 
one. Long goodbyes can be 
exhausting. I say, make it 
short and sweet.

Dear Ann Landers: I am 
writing in response to “No 
Slob in Pittsburgh.” whose 
boyfriend was obsessive 
about showering before 
touching the bed, whether 
to sleep for the night or lie 
down for a short nap. I real
ize her situation is not the 
same as mine, but my girl
friend is using your column 
against me, so I figured It’s 
only fair to Write you with 
the other side of the story.

I am not obses'slve-com- 
pulsive. I prefer to shower 
at night before going to bed. 
My g irlfrien d  prefers to 
shower in the morning 
before going to work. I 
want to smell good for 
“Wanda.” But it is obvious 
that the would rather smell 
good for her co-workers. I 
can live with that, hut what 
irritates me Is when she 
goes to the gym and works 
out for an hour, comes

K ^p  in min
py works only if  you are 
willing to do your part to 
make things better. If you 
are unw illing to "apply 
what you have learned,” 
nothing will change. Please 
listen to what 1 am telling 
you — the future of your 
marriage depends on it.

"A  Collection o f My 
Favorite Gems of the Day” 
is the perfect little gift for 
that special someone who is 
impossible to buy for. Send 
a self-addressed, long, busi
ness-size envelope and a 
check or money order for 
$5.25 (this includes postage 
and handling) to: 
Collection, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, 
Chicago. 111. 60611-0562 (in 
Canada, $6.25).

That first kiss, that first 
embrace ... Remember all 
those things that brought 
you and your loved one 
together? "How We Met,” a 
collection of sentimental 
love stories, w ill make a 
terrific gift for that special 
someone. For a copy, please 
send a self-addresaed, long, 
business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for 
$5.50 (this includes postage 
and handling) to: How,We 
Met, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, IL  
60611-0562 (in  Canada, 
$6.50). To find out more 
about Ann Landers and 
read her past columns, visit 
the Creators Syndicate web 

' page at www.creators.com.
•  2002 CREATORS SYN

DICATE, INC.

I . l k r  l in ii ' (M
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home sticky and sweaty, 
andigoes to bed with%utt 
showering. I shower dajly, 
but she often goes two or 
three days without stepj^ng* 
in the shower.

1 rea lize  that I shower 
more often than most peo
ple, but Wanda showers 
less. She says I’m obsessive.
I say she’s a slob. Please 
stick up for mê  Annie. — 
Squeaky Clean in Sunny 
California

Dear Squeaky Clean: I’m 
with you — all the way. 
Your girlfriend is a slob — 
and lazy t’boot. If marriage 
is a possibility, I hope you 
will get her to shape up, or 
the bloom w ill be o ff the 
rose before her bridal bou
quet wilts.

Dear Ann Landers: My 
husband and I have been 
married for three years. 
W henever we get into a 
fight, he becomes extremely 
punitive. Last week, we had 
a silly  argument, and he 
cancelled my long-distance 
phone card. He said I can 
have it back when I apolo
gize.

Ann, we are in counsel
ing, but we don’t always 
apply what we’ve learned. 
Sometimes he is so mean to 
me that I feel hopeless 
about our marriage. Then 
he will be' so sweet and Tov 
ing that it makes me cry 
with happiness. What's 
going on here? I feel like a 
puppet on a string. Can you 
help me? — Sad and Lonely 
in Savannah, Ga.

Dear Savannah: Your hus
band has learned how to 
make you dance to his 
tune. You both need to stick 
with the counseling in 
order to put your relation
ship on an adult, mutually 
rewarding basis. I urge vou 
to talk to your therapist* 
aboifl this. ( I  4 I

id that thera-
a A

\
fS A A ^
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http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com
http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCrATED PRESS ' »/

Today is Thursday, Jan.  ̂
24. the 24th day o f 2002. 
There are 341 days left in 
the year.

Today ’s H igh ligh t in 
History;
On Jan. 24, 1942, a special 

court o f inqu iry  into 
America’s lack of prepared
ness for the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor placed 
much of the blame on Rear 
Adm. Husband E. Kimmel 
and Lt. Gen. W alter C. 
Short, the Navy and Army 
commanders.
On this date;
In lM8».Ji»mes W. JAaxshall

discovered a  gold 
Sutter’s M ill in hortnern 
California, a discovery that 
led to the gold rush of '49.
In 1908, the first Boy Scout 
troop was organized in 
England by Robert Baden- 
Powell:
In 1924, the Russian city of 

St. Petersburg was renamed 
Leningrad in honor of the 
late revolutionary leader 
(however, it has since been

renamed St. Petersburg).
In 1943, President 

Roosevelt and British 
Prime Minister Churchill 
concluded a wartime con
ference in Casablanca, 
Morocco.
In 1965, Winston Churchill 

died in London at age 90.
In 1972, the Supreme Court 
struck down laws that 
denied welfare benefits to 
people who had resided in a 
sthte for less than a year.
•In 1978, a nuclear-powered 
Soviet satellite plunged 
through Earth’s atmosphere 
and disintegrated, scatter
ing radioactive debris over 
parts of northern Canada.

In 1987, gunmen in 
Lebanon kidnapped educa
tors Alann Steen, Jesse 
Turner and RobertPolhill 
ahd Mlthdleshwar Singh 
(all were later released).
In 1989, confessed serial 

killer Theodore Bundy was 
put to death in F lorida ’ s 
electric chair.
In 1993, retired Supreme 

Court Justice Thurgood 
Marshall died in Bethesda, 
Md., at age 84.
■ren years ago: The state of 

Arkansas executed convict
ed cop-killer Rickey Ray 
Rector after Gov. Bill

Clinton refused to in ter
vene. A judge in El 
Salvador sentenced an 
army colonel and a lieu 
tenant to 30 years in prison, 
for their part in the 1989 
massacre o f six Jesuit 
priests, their housekeeper 
and her daughter.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Ernest Borgnine is 85. 
‘Evangelist Oral Roberts is 
84. Actor M arvin Kaplan 
( “ Top Cat” ) is 75. Cajun 
musician Doug Kershaw is 
66. Singer-songwriter Ray 
Stevens is 63. Singer-spng- 
writer Neil Diamond is 61. 
Singer Aaron Neville is 61. 
Ahtoc Michael Ontkean is 
56. Singer Warren Zevon is 
55. Country singer-song
writer Becky Hobbs is 52.
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Newsday Crossword C H E E S E  IT  b y S .N . 
Edited by S tan ley N ew m an

ACROSS
1 Mrs. OjpperTield 
5 U .S. possession 
9 Vowel sound 

14C N Its
15 5,Across, for 

ope
16 Ooming up
17 Dteaster-akj 

agey.
18 Bectrical unit
19 Release
20 Noted cookbook 

author
23 Spanish article
24 “__nolo to

foltow s e w . .
25 CIA  

predecessor
26 _ -1 0  

conference
29 Arc seen in 

waterfalls 
31 Camera-lens 

stats
33 Italian princely 

surname
34 Spheroid hairdo.
36 Cardiologist’s 

corroem
37 SHcomstar 

whom  
“Everybody 
Loves"

40 Japanese- 
American

43 Computer 
owner

44 The other team  
4 |  Qflbert Stuart

specialty 
fO  Venezuela 

n e ig l^  ;
52 Artos-aoreement
53 TWo-year-old
54 Y o ^ s s a l  
65 DMRsr's goal 
56 NUoh C IA  ’

(Hrsoior

59 Kilbom or 
Claiborne

62 Sharp surface
63 Joe Hardy’s 

tempter
64 Pizazz
65 Looked over
66 Legal claim
67 Armoy
68 Database 

function
69 Annex, for 

instance: Abbr.

DOW N
1 Widely scattered
2 Or>e the 

Titans
3 Carpet leftover
4  S trong__ox
5  Freebie
6 W hat 

Archie Bunker 
calls home

W

7  ______ breve
8 Ticker orfa* 

piano
9 Ryan O ’Neal, 

in Paper Moon
10 ’The Way of 

Love" singer
11 Agitated, 

with “up"
1 2  ______ the Dog
13 Fuss
21 UN workers’ 

a ^ r« y
22 Billings sch.
2 6  ______ c ^ ita
27 Auction 

offerings
28 Gen. Stuart's 

land
30 Brimless hat
31 1960 

inauguration 
speaker

32 Swag

49

51

To no avail 
Like some alibis 
Legal work 
S t (^  under
writer’s job: Abbr. 
Minimal rrxxiey
__ Lanka
Single, 
in genetics 
Made possible 
S.S. Minnow 
passenger 
Time Warner 
buyer 
Bars on 
groceries: Abbr. 
Clip-on device 
Rub dean  
Word form 
for “thOL^t"
__podrida
Com holder 
Fish eggs 
Mornings: Abbr.
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